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Legislators scold TP
for hiring practices

Catch it, Zehel
S'ote News Robert Kozlotf

House Speaker Bobby D. Crim presented Zeke the
Wonder Dog with • House Resolution Thursday.
The shrunken version of the resolution, which
praises all of Zeke's accomplishments, was pasted
on a frisbee and then thrown out by Crim for Zeke
to catch. Zeke's trainer, Gary Eisenberg, also
received a copy of the resolution.

By ANNE MARIE BIONDO
State News StaffWriter

MSU representatives were told by state
legislators Thursday that the University is
lagging in its commitment to employ more
women and minorities.
Rep. George Cushingherry Jr., I) De

troit. said the Joint Committee* on Affirma
live Action as well as the speaker of the
house and other legislators "are very
concerned about the numbers lof women and
minorities employed! at MSI' - they don't
look good."
Cushingherry reminded Bonner and

Groty that the state Legislature has been
appropriating funds to MSI' and said it is
"sick and tired" of hearing that the
University cannot afford to hire more
minorities and women.

Of the 40 people employed in
administrative professional le\
there is one woman and no minorities. The
salaries at those levels range from $19.t>50 to
$38,320 per year.
"The University is in bad shape,"

Cushingberry said.
Assistant Vice President of Personnel and

Employee Relations Keith Groty said 64.8
percent of the employees in the lower
non-academic levels of employment at MSU

1 of i

ir.g staff." Cushingherry added.
The University is responsible f<

enough minorities to be trained
ized areas so they can fill the p
positions.
"If (MSl'l

Cushingberry declared.
"We've got to find out where the problems

are. Perhaps it is a personality problem."
Cushingnberry held up a copy of Wednes¬

day's State News and said. "I see that MSU
has dismissed its affirmative action officer
who assumedly has been doing a good job —

Both Bonner and Groty told the committ
tee the firing of Mary Pollock was not

'continued on page 12i
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Illinois fails to OK ERA

Minorities make up 9.5 percen
lower non academic level of employment. I
added.
Cushingberry asked Ralph W. Bonne

assistant vice president and director
human relations, how extensively MSU h;
searched U
prof

the

SPRINGFIELD. III. lAP) - The Illinois
House failed Thursday by two votes —

105-71 — to approve the proposed federal
Equal Rights Amendment, but a final tally
of the roll call was postponed so the issue
can be called again for another vote.
The resolution calling for Illinois to ratify

the proposed 27th Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution banning sex discrimination
required 107 votes or a three fifths majority
to be approved.
But before the tally was officially

recorded, Rep. Corneal A. Davis, D Chica
go, the ERA sponsor, asked for a postpone
ment. The action means the resolution can

be called one more time for a vote.

Pandemonium broke out on the floor
during closing moments of the vote tally,
with members trying to lobby other
members and Gov. James R. Thompson
phoning key Republicans and urging them
to vote for ERA.
The vote came less than a month after

President Carter traveled to the Illinois
capital to make a personal appeal for the

ERA before a joint legislative session.
"This is no longer an issue that affects

Illinois, this is an issue that affects this
nation," thundered Davis during Thurs
day's debate.
"It's clear that the women of America

have equal rights and they have those right
now." countered Republican Rep. Donald E.
Deuster, an ERA opponent, who said ERA
would subject women to military draft.
House galleries were jammed during the

lengthy and emotional debate, with Jayne
Thompson, wife of the governor, among the
onlookers. One ERA opponent held up a
picture of an aborted fetus, dramatizing
opponents' contention that ERA will foster
abortions.
On June 7 — barely two weeks after

Carter's visit — the House fell six votes
short of the three-fifths vote required to
approve ERA. 101 to 64. But supporters
immediately introduced new, identical reso¬
lutions to ratify the proposed amendment.
The ERA. which would outlaw discrimin¬

ation based on sex, has been approved by 35
states and must be ratified by three more

byMarch 22. 1979. to become part of the
Constitution. Four of the 35 states which
have ratified the measure have since
rescinded approval, but the validity of that
move still is in question and the Justice
Department has said it is up to Congress to
decide.
The states which have rescinded appro

val are Kentucky, Tennessee. Idaho and
Nebraska. Kentucky's action was vetoed,
however.
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offer to resign effective the end of July.

Perrin said he fired Pollock because her
conduct of the office of women's programs
"was not producing the kind of effective
dialogue and response from the campus
community that lasting progress requires."

Board Chairperson Patricia Carrigan
Strickland. I > Farmington Hills, took sharp
issue with the motion on the grounds that
i'errin's decision was correctly made and
should not be questioned.
"The action was appropriately made by

the administrators that we employ and the
president, and I am in full concurrence with
the action." Carrigan Strickland said.

The board has no procedure for discuss-
ng the firing of individual staff members,
itack said, because the board does not have
o approve firings.

CHICAGO PARK NEW TARGET rigan > ickland also

Nazis drop Skokie march plans

Influence-buying hidden
since 1970, report states
WASHINGTON (AP) - High U.S. of¬

ficials ignored repeated warnings as early
as 1970 that Korean rice dealer Tongsun
Park and Korean Central Intelligence
Agency operatives were trying to buy
influence in Congress, the Senate Intelli¬
gence Committee said Thursday.
"One overseas intelligence officer in¬

formed the committee staff that he could
recall no other case where the information
he was reporting had met with such
deafening silence at Washington," the
committee said in a 50-page report.
'The committee has examined the full

record of the executive branch and has
concluded that prior to 1975, no effective
action was taken by anyone in authority to
halt what was going on," the report said.
Sen. Adlai Stevenson III, D-Ill., chairper¬

son of the subcommittee which produced
the report, told reporters he could not
definitely rule out the possibility of a
coverup. He said that while no evidence of a
coverup could be found, "the circumstances
indicate some suspicion."
Stevenson said the panel was unable to

locate 23 documents in the files of the State
and Justice departments which would have
enabled it to learn who in government knew
of the intelligence reports.
Meanwhile, the House on Thursday voted

to cut off about $56 million in food aid to
South Korea next year because of its
refusal to compel a former ambassador to
testify about cash payments he allegedly
made to some legislators.
The committee's report said the Korean

CIA, KCIA, considered in 1973 a plan to use

By MARC WILSON
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (AP) — Nazi leader Frank
Collin canceled plans Thursday for his
swastika bearing stormtroopers to march
through heavily-Jewish Skokie, where
more than 4,000 residents are survivors of
World War II Nazi concentration camps.
Collin, wearing full Nazi regalia at a news

conference in his party headquarters, said
the proposed march Sunday in Skokie "was
pure agitation on our part to force the
system to restore our rights to free
speech," by granting a permit to march in a
Chicago park.

. As long as we did not have the right
jitate in an area

get the most attention for
jr cause," he said.
Collin announced the cancellation after

The study did not deal specifically with saying he had issued a "shoot-to-kill" order
the influence-buying charges. Rather, it to members of his National Socialist Party

(continued on page 6) of America against anyone "in the area of

10 may do bodily harm
o the building."
Skokie village corpora-

I parade

the leading South Korean political opponent
of President Park Chung Hee.

Collin announced the
cancellation after saying he
had issued a "shoot-to-kill"
to members of his Noii

party.

tion counsel, said the Nazis' parade permit
voked.

Judge George N. Leighton formally-
signed an order Thursday, saying Collin's
group may march in Chicago's Marquette
Park without posting insurance as required
by the city.
But the park district said it was studying

Leighton's order and hoped to firn
block Collin's request for a July-
permit in the park.
"We haven't given him a permit and we

don't want to give him one." said district
spokesperson Arnie Matanskv.
The Jewish Federation of Chicago said it

would cancel its counter-demonstration in
Skokie if Collin canceled the Nazi march
there. The federation said as many as
50,000 persons would be available to attend
a counter-rally.
In addition, the militant Jewish Defense

League has promised to bring 3.000 to 4,000
supporters to Skokie and physically attack
the Nazis if they show up.
Collin also plans a rally and demonstra¬

tion on Saturday in the plaza of the
downtown federal building.

opposed the
would set a

scuss person
it "implied

appointed by the board,

the fact that a board
set a precedent. Stack

orde:

"I have questions about the operation of
this department regarding minorities and
handicappers that makes me believe this is
not an isolated incident." Stack said.

Trustees Stvens and Krolikowski also
agreed with Carrigan-Strickland's rationale
and saw no reason to question the decision.
President Edgar L. Harden urged board

members to reject the addition to the
agenda and not discuss Pollock's dismissal.

Trial ADC program up in air
By LINDA BRAY

State News StaffWriter
An experimental Aid to Dependant Children client reporting

system in Ingham and Genessee Counties, which saved the state
an estimated $2.58 million last year, may be eliminated in Ingham
County.
The project is currently prevented by a court order from

continuing in 19 counties receptive to the system.
The system, if implemented statewide, could save the state as

much as $10 to $15 million, saidWesley Priest, the Michigan Clit nt
Reporting System director.
The experimental CRS project requires monthly reports from

anyone receiving ADC funds in Ingham or Genessee counties to
show their continuing need for funds.
Priest said the purpose of client reporting is to "save money by

cutting down errors." Proving ADC eligibility "should make ADC
grants more accurate than before," he said.
"We have actually shown a savings of $2.58 million using this

system," he added.
Expansion of this project in 19 other counties has been halted by

an Ingham County circuit court order issued by Judge Thomas
Brown on February 2,1978.
Brown issued the order after the court ruled that the Michigan

Department of Social Services must get approval from the state
legislature before expanding the CRS project.

John T. Dempsey, director of Michigan Department of Social
Services, said there is a provision in a 1977 appropriations bill that
said CRS could not be expanded without legislative approval.
But, he said, that decision was an administrative one.
He added that the attorney general's office has appealed the

"We now have to wait until the court decides or until the two
house appropriations committees give their approval," he said. He
also said they have been waiting for committee approval for seven
months.

"We've been awaiting a letter, but we don't think that letter will
ever come," Priest said.
"Nothing has happened, they haven't said yes or no. Now

they're adjourning and won't he back in the fall."
State Rep. Joe Young, D-Detroil. of the House Appropriations

Committee said the legislature will take action on the CRS project.
"We're going to have a pilot system in Wayne County and the

system will be elimated in Ingham County." Young said.
The Wayne County pilot study on client reporting would be

largely funded by an $874,000 HEW grant, he said.
"That's where the major problems are and that's where the

people are." Young added.
(continued on page 12)
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4 men killed in Belfast conflict

Northern IreiQ-d AP - The shootout occurred shortly after
CS sKc* a-D ki ied four n m,an gh« at a post office maintenance
, Irish ReCubi'COP Ar'"ny aeoo? on Baliysii'cjn Road in north Belfost.

y.ng '0 blow uD a PCSt 0H.C« The spokespersoin said o group of men
were spotted carTying bombs near the
post off.ee

•-e ~e^ was a- '""ccen*
The men w<sre challenged the

spokesperson sa id ond there was an

-as Acunded exchange of gunfiire Four men were shot
"ocos se* uo ex,ra octrois dead

CC*S ' 0—-C DO* or of repr.- The spokesperi»on said the troops did
, BA a^ orrnv spokesperson not open fire uintil fired on by the

intruders

Human right;- group attacks Guinea policies

-O'OCS 4= - Be---.ee- 2 MC 0"d
■i 000 DC' ' :c cr sobers are be>ng held
_-3er extremely ^orsh conditions in
Gu rea A--esv !-*ernat.onal reported
/.ec'esaay n o briefing paper on the

~-e '«eol President Sekou Toure since
-cece-ce-ce from France neorly 20
,ec-s age hos seer a significant
copotion of 'he country s educated elite
— : «'i servants army officers teachers
and students Mus'im and Christian

religious leaders — imprisoned killed or
forced into exile said the London-based
humon rights organization which won
the 1977 Nobel Peoce Prize.

Formers and small traders also have
been arbitrarily imprisoned or driven
into exile and the Foulah ethnic group
comprising one-third of the five million
inhabitants has been subjected to
harassment and intimidation, arrest and
imprisonment

'Little dictators" litter Africa, press claims

LAGOS Nigeria AP — A g<- ern-
ment-owned newspaper said AJ j is
littered with little dictators wit1 .ant

regard for civic individual rights.
In a Wednesday editorial rejecting

formation of a French-backed intra-Afri-
can peacekeeping force for Zaire's
embattled Shaba province, the New
Nigerian said: The solution lie? 3od
government among the natior the
continent.'

The paper said it was an exh of
ignorance or at best a flight frr *y
to think peacekeeping forces

minded from France or the U.S. — or
even from the OAU (Organization of
African Unity) — are the solution to
periodic rebellions as in Shaba. "

Shaba province was invaded lost
month by an estimated 4,000 Lunda
tribemembers striking from bases in
Angola where they have lived in exile
since the early 1960s. The invasion was

put down by French foreign legionnaires
aided by Belgian paratroops. The French
and the Belgians have been replaced by
forces from several African countries.

O'Neill sides with Carter on veto issue

WASHINGTON (AP) - House Speaker
Thomas P. O'Neill ogreed Thursday with
President Carter that Congress has gone
too far in seeking veto rights over
executive branch actions. O'Neill's com¬

ments may help to defuse a potential
constitutional fight.

In special message to Congress.

Carter said Wednesday he believes such
vetoes are unconstitutional. He served
notice that generally he will no longer
feel legally bound by legislative vetoes
over the execution of programs."
Without specifically endorsing Carter's

message. O'Neill told reporters, "I
personally think in some instances we
have overstepped our rights."

End Washington-Moscow attacks. U.S. says

WASHINGTON (AP) - The United
States has called for Washington and
Moscow to holt public denunciations of
each other.
A State Department statement sug¬

gested the two powers concentrate on
negotiating settlements that would
substantially contribute to the prospects
for long-term, stable relations."
The conciliatory statement, issued

Wednesday was in response to a blunt
attack on President Corter last week in
Pravda. TheCommunist Party newspaper
had accused the administration of de¬
liberately worsening" relations with
Moscow and whipping up" the arms

U.S. officials said the low-keyed
American response reflected a decision
by Corter and other top policy-makers to
concentrate on issues insteod of counter¬
ing accusations.

'

We didn't want to hove a retort for a
retort, "said one official who asked not to
be identified.
The Soviet attack was considered the

broadest and bluntest to date on Carter
and his administration. It rebuked him
personally for his June 7 speech to the
U.S. Naval Academy calling on Moscow
to choose between cooperation and
confrontation.

California welfare eases hurt by tax cuts

SACRAMENTO. Calif. 'AP) - Reacting
to Proposition 13 property tax cuts.
Democratic legislators voted this week to
deny cost-of-living increases for 2.17
million California welfare recipients.
The nearly unanimous vote of the

57-member Assembly Democratic Cau¬
cus went one step further thon Republi¬
cans had demanded as their price for
support of Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. s $5
billion rescue bill for local governments

hit by Proposition 13 tax cuts.
The Democrats voted to deny $233

million in welfare cost-of-living raises,
provided that state employees, legisla¬
tors, judges and local employees paid by
stote surplus funds also get no raises.
Brown, meanwhile, scheduled a tele¬

vised address to Californians Friday on
Proposition 13. and Republican law¬
makers pressed for broad new spending
limits on state and local government.

'No frills' tax cut agreed upon

frill

WASHINGTON iAIM - The
trier administration and the
r»use Democratic leadership
Teed Wednesday on a "no

$15 billion to $20 billion
that

excludes proposals aimed at
reforming the tax code, admin¬
istration sources said.
A spokesperson for House

Speaker Thorn^ P O'Neill.

I) Mass., said O'Neill favors the
compromise and would push for
the proposal among members of
the House Ways and Means
Committee.

But a committee source said
the administration may be
stating the extent of the agree¬
ment and that Rep. Al Ullamn,
I) Ore., committee chairperson,

Labor backers
lose to filibuster
WASHINGTON tAPl -

Backers of proposed labor law
revisions abandoned efforts to¬
day to break a long filibuster
and the Senate agreed to send
the controversial measure back
to committee for redrafting.
After voting for the sixth

time against cutting off the
filibuster, the Senate agreed
without objection to have the
measure returned to the Hu¬
man Resources Committee.
Under a motion by Senate

Majority Leader Robert C.
Bvrd, the panel is not required
to return the bill to the floor. It
has authority to do so anytime
after July 15. however.
Normally, sending legislation

to a committee under such
circumstances dooms it to de¬
feat. It is not immediately clear

when or whether the panel
would send the hotly-contested
measure back to the floor.
The action was a major

victory for business organiza
lions who lobbied heavily
against the bill as well as for
the Republican filibuster lead

It represented a defeat for
the Carter administration and
organized labor, both of which
worked long and hard to muscle
the bill through the Senate.
As an ant i filibuster vote, the

sixth, began. Bvrd announced
he would vote against limiting
debate, signaling an end the
fight to break the filibuster
which began May 16.
The vote on cutting off

debate was 53-45. seven shy of
the 60 needed.

Grecian earthquake toll
now stands at 20 dead
SALONIKA. Greece i AP) — The death toll from the powerful

earthquake that hit Salonika rose to 20 as six more bodies were
found in the rubble of a collapsed eight-story apartment house,
police said today.
Police and army searchers said they expected to uncover more

bodies. The stench of decomposition permeated the air as
temperatures rose to 95 degrees.
Light tremors kept most of Salonika's 600.000 inhabitants

outdoors for the second consecutive night.
Early today, some residents returned home to claim personal

belongings while others went to buy food and supplies. Many
downtown businesses opened briefly before their owners boarded
up smashed windows to return to parks on the outskirts of this
industrial city.
Authorities warned that more aftershocks were expected and

told residents to remain outdoors and away from high buildings.
Civil engineers toured the old city, where buildings built prior

to World War II took the brunt of Tuesday's quake. The engineers
declared at least five apartment houses unsafe for occupancy
because of dangerous cracks.
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would "wail and see" how the
Carter proposal is greeted by
committee members.
It was not known, however,

whether the compromise would
win a majority in the House,
since it also omits any reduction
in current capital gains taxes.
Such a reduction has attracted
widespread congressional sup
port.
The administration sources,

who declined to be identified,
said the compromise resulted
from a decision by the admini
stration that it was the only
acceptable way to get a tax cut
for Americans next year.
While President Carter obvi¬

ously retreated on his demands
for tax reform measures in the
bill, including a reduction in the
so-called three martini lunch
tax writeoff, he still hopes to
win approval for tax code
changes at a later date, the

The compromise, worked out
with the Democratic leadership
at a meeting Wednesday, does
not say exactly how large the
cut would be. but that it could
be as low as $15 billion or as

high as $20 billion in order to
hold down the budget deficit
and demonstrate the admini

Sources have said previously
the administration privately
would not be adverse to a $15
billion cut as A way of helping to
lower the nation's budget defi¬
cit to below the psychological
$50 billion level in fiscal 1979.
The sources said the admini

stration officials told the con

gressional leaders that the tax
cut package now being consid
ered hv the House Wavs and

Critics of the capital gains
tax - the tax individuals and
businesses pay on profits on
such items as stocks and homes
— have sought to include an
amendment reducing such tax¬
es in the tax cut package now
before the committee.
One proposal by Rep. Wil-

leam A. Steiger. R Wil.. would
rut the capital gains tax by
one half. Carter has opposed
such a move, saying it would
give an unnecessary tax boost

at the expense of
other
Under the the

Me,
acceptable i

umpromise
ould be effective on

id would be divided
business and indivi-
no specific formula

lit was devised,
rategy was to break
nek. get it out, a tax
>st important thing,'

British prime minister says

Soviets want arms limitations
LONDON lAPI - Prime

Minister James Callaghan said
Thursday that despite strains
in U.S.-Soviet relations Krem¬
lin leaders "are just as ready
and keen" as President Carter
for a pact limiting strategic
nuclear arms.

In an exclusive interview
with The Associated Press, the
British leader noted that Mos
cow's policies in Africa, its
harsh reaction to Carter's hu¬
man rights campaign and its
arms buildup have adversely
affected public opinion in the
West.

But he added: "That does not

prevent the leaders of the
countries concerned from judg¬
ing where their interests lie."
It's a shared American-

Soviet interest to conclude a

squarely balanced second-phase
strategic arms limitation agree¬
ment SALT II, Callaghan said.
To hold that up because of
Soviet "adventures in Africa
would be quite wrong." he said.
Callaghan was asked wheth¬

er he thinks the Soviets' stra¬
tegic aim in Africa is to create a
belt of friendly states across
the waist of the continent,
below the Sahara, linking the

Indian and Atlantic oceans.

"I'm sure they would like to."
he replied. "That's been an
extension of their thinking
about these matters and

they're ready to take advan¬
tage of it. They will not push
beyond a certain point if they
think it's going to cause other
troubles."

Doonesbury comics

swell O'NeilVs mail
WASHINGTON tAPl — A comic strip poking fun at Congress'

investigation of South Korean entrepreneur Tongsun Park's gifts
to some of its members has swollen House Speaker Thomas P.
"Tip" O'Neill's mail, but he isn't amused
Cartoonist Garry Trudeau's Doonsebury strip last Friday

topped off a series of frames the situation with a coupon for
readers to send to O'Neill at his Capitol office, asking for
information and urging public hearings.
O'Neill's office refuses to say how many-have been received and

he isn't commenting. It was understood unofficially, however, that
more than 200 coupons have been delivered.
The coupon has boxes readers may check to request specific

information of alleged payments to various members. One box
says "Yourself $6,000 in parties."
There have been no allegations that O'Neill received money

from Park, but the speaker has acknowledged being a guest.
l guest of honor, at parties given by the Korean, known

. O'Neill said he regarded Park as a
agent of the South Korean government.

Summer Students
StudyThis!

isuNDmr $ka
s DINNER ■?-¥:
I SPECIAL ■ I :

Original 014a or Olga Burger
Fresh Fries • Pepsi

■| The Olgas are without a doubt the most exciting idea in5 eating since the sandwich. . . And Fresh Fries, well, most
M everyone agrees they're the best tasting fries around.
H Coupon good Sunday, June 25, 1978 ONLY.
| Limit one coupon per customer 133 E. GRAND RIVER, E. LANSING 1
■■■■■GOOD WITH THIS C0UP0H OHLYlHI■

fi Fresh Food Deal!
50*Off liny Purchase of >2.00 orMore.
Got the summer term blues? Cheer up and take
a summer study break, and you'll get a break
at Olga's Kitchen. Present this coupon to the
cashier, and you'll get 50$ off any purchase
of $2.00 of more.

Try any of our delicious Olgas, or our
tasty spinach pie, a crispy salad, fresh fries,
or any combination of the really different,
really delicious things to eat at Olga's.

Limit one coupon per customer.
Offer good thru 6/24/78. 133 E. Grand River. East Lansing

The most exciting idea in eating since the sandwich!
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Divestiture criteria

approved by trustees
By PAULCOX

State News StaffWriter
The MSU Board of Trustees Investment

Committee Thursday unanimously ap¬
proved guidelines for corporations to follow
in pulling out of South Africa.
Unless firms in which MSU has invest

ments adhere to the guidelines, formulated

by the University Committee on Academic
Environment. MSU plans to withdraw its
holdings beginning Dec. 1.
The report outlines 16 indices which the

committee believes corporations should
follow in pulling out of South Africa. It also
details various approaches to be used in
implementing the board's policy.

House changed
to save energy

By PAULA DVKE
State News Staff Writer

With support from East Lansing, a local group of energy-minded volunteers is
working to create a model home of the 1980s by re-structuring an existing local house.
Donation of the house, an older duplex at 135 Linden Street, to the Urban Options

Corporation was recently approved by the East Lansing City Council. The corporation
plans to "retrofit" the duplex within a year, making it a more energy-efficient dwelling.
Urban Options is now applying for state and federal funds to carry out the project.
The group is also soliciting local contractors for materials and labor and seeking

assistance from MSU graduate students in energy-related studies.
Tom Price, head of the non-profit group, divided the "retrofitting" plans into two

phases.
"Phase one would take place in the first few months," he said. "Small energy-saving

devices will be added to the house - things like blown insulation, caulking and storm
windows."
Price continued, "As planned, phase two will include the addition of a greenhouse,

solar panels and maybe even an experimental recycling toilet."
He estimated that about $5,000 in materials alone will be needed to convert a house

into a solar dwelling.
East Lansing will pay rent on the house for one year, including heat, light, water and

insurance expenses.
Price said work on the house will start Oct. 1, if Urban Options is successful in its bid

for $45,000 in Comprehensive Employment and Training Act funds to finance
administrative expenses.
For the rest of the summer, the group will be surveying the house, taking

measurements and completing the upgrading plans.
"We want to make the actual conversion of this house into a hands on kind of work

experience," Price said.
Students from Lansing Community College, MSU and local high schools or any other

interested citizen can enroll in the work program in an open-air classroom approach, he

"We chose this house because it's a poorly insulated, old wood-frame house typical of
(continued on page 12)

The first four indices forbid future
corporate expansion or investment in South
Africa. Indices five and six call on corpora
tions not to further apartheid. Indices seven
through 15 urge companies to promote
racial equality.
The last index gives the companies an

important option for completing the board's
guidelines, said Paul Hurrell, chairperson of
the University Committee on Academic
Environment.
A company's first choice is to state

publicly that it will withdraw rather than
sending MSU a statement of exact compli¬
ance with the board's guidelines.
"A number of companies believe they are

close to the board's policy, but if they were
asked directly they would have to say no
and divest," Hurrell said.
A second option would allow a corpora

tion to tell MSU that if will comply with the
indices.

The second part of the report emphasizes
board communication with corporations and
banks, governments and areas with in the
University, that have South African ties.
The report also recommends that MSU

work with other universities to establish a

broader base in monitoring the South
African situation.
"I think this Ithe report) is an excellent

and timely step forward," Hurrell said.
The three trustees on the investment

committee and two other trustees in
attendence all voiced approval.
In other investment committee action

Roger Wilkinson, vice president for busi
ness and finance, reported that the Univer¬
sity had sold five of the eight Stoney Creek
Village properties left to MSU be Sarah
Vanlloosen Jones.

Workers are completing construction of the "summer circle" arena, which is located behind FalrchilTTheatre
The season debuts with "Brecht on Brecht" on July 5.

'Incompletes' may change
By MIKE MECERIAN
State News Staff Writer

The University policy regarding i
plete grades may undergo some char
some professors have their way.
The recommendation, proposed i-

Academic Council's June 6
increase the time limit to:
incomplete grade from five
James McKee, professt

motion by W. Doyn Codings, University Assistant Dean's Com:
Committee on Academic Policy chairper McKee said made a dec
son, to retain the old policy. power to make.
McKee argued that the policy was never But Dorothy Arata.;

implemented through academic governance undergraduate educati-
but became a procedure through other

eting. would administrative action. laid

ade the icndat

"The policy is not legitimate," he said.
McKee said the old law, granting a

en week extension for making up a grade,
vas changed in winter 1974 by the ed by the fifth

endan

Future computer needs drafted
By PAL LCOX

State News Staff Writer
A preliminary draft of an MSU computer

resource policy and procedure statement
has been completed by an MSU computer
planning committee, said Jack Kinsinger,
associate provost and committee chair¬
person.
The 32 page document with two appen¬

dices is not a concrete statement from the
computer systems planning and policy

Grand River Avenue repaving set
By LINDA BRAY

State News Staff Writer
Grand River Avenue will be resurfaced

Trustee groups
will meet today
The Affirmative Action Committee of the

MSU Board of Trustees will meet today at
8:30 a.m. in 443 B Administration Bldg. _o o

The Health Programs Committee will project will be done under daily traffic flow
meet at the same time

between Michigan Avenue and Bogue
Street this summer for the first time since
1951 as part of an estimated $550,000
Ingham County highway project.
Completion date estimates range from

mid-September to sometime before Novem¬
ber.
The effect the resurfacing will have on

traffic will be "terrible," said Public
Information Officer Ed Blucher of the
Michigan State Highway Department.
Blucher said the seven-tenths mile drain-

i, curb, gutter and resurfacing

and will begin by the end of July or the

beginning of August.
Work on the Grand River project will

move from lane to lane, he explained. "We
will just block off one lane and direct the
traffic around it," he said.
Jeff Click, of the Spartan Asphalt Paving

Co. added that both sides of the road will be
worked on at the same time.
Click is Equal Employment Opportunity

Officer and Safety Director of Spartan
Asphalt Company, the contracting company
which offered the highway department the
lowest bid for the Grand River job before
Wednesday, the final bidding date,

(continued on page 12)

committee, Kinsinger said. He added many
changes and clarifications will be made as it
is a "working document."
The committee was set up to determine

MSU's future computer needs and recom¬
mend a system to administer those needs,
Kinsinger said.
He said the committee of nine members

from both academic and non-academic areas
has been working since March.
"We are faced with a million-dollar

question. Our major task is to satisfy the
computer needs of MSU people but we have
to keep cost in mind." Kinsinger said.
The major change suggested in the

present draft is the establishment of a
single office to oversee all computer
systems at MSU.
Currently there are two major computer

complexes at MSU — the computer labora¬
tory and data processing, Kinsinger said,
along with some mini-computers.
The document suggests that a director of

computer services be in charge of the single
office. The position would be under the
authority of the provost and would have
complete control over all computer systems
at MSU.
The document also states the director

be rt

student's nt

"Students were rumplainu
couldn't finish an incomplete."
"The old law ithe 1U week i

enabled a professor to hold a si
until the last week of class."
Santo Camilleri, professor of

backed McKee's recommendatior
he is not concerned with whether
finishes an incomplete in five we
weeks.
"The five- week limit has di

some students," he said. "It est;

harsh criterion that students are

follow. It's like the University sc
n take an incomplete hut he aw

consequences."

will be in charge of planning, budget,
personnel, liason, policy, purchasing and
anything else he deems necessary.
Kinsinger said the preliminary draft was

put together to gain feedback. The draft
was given to college and department heads,
the provost's office, vice-presidents' offices
and current computer committee members.
"It will be unique in that this person will

look at the whole University. It is not
unique to have that kind of authority,"
Kinsinger said. #

The cost of centralizing authority will be l|f|QrfllS0I* §0t
cheaper, Kinsinger said. With the current
diversity no one knows exactly how much

Se>-isspen,on™mputerS1,MSU.he tQ gUpport £RA
With the central office under the provost,

Kinsinger said there would be tighter MSU Students for ERA will hold a
monetary control and less waste. fund-raising dinner at 425 Cowley in East
The other major thrust of the document Lansing Saturday from 4 to 8 p.m.

is establishment of a computer services Money raised will enable members of the
advisory committee. This group would student organization to tra\ el to Washing
consist of about 20 members from different torii d.c. in July,
colleges and an administrative group cho¬
sen by MSU President Edgar L. Harden The Public is ur8ed to attend in support
regarding computer needs, the document of the extension. Suggested donation is
states. $7.50 and the Mexican menu includes mixed

(continued on page 9) drinks, along with beans, rice and tacos.

EL SOMBRERO
Homemade Original Mexican

food

Our SPECIAL COMBINATION PLATE '3."
Appetizers: Nochos *1. " doz. Avocado Salod M ."

MON THUDS SPECIAL PLATE M."
2 Enchiladas or 2 Tacos or 2 Burritos

WITH RICE OR BEANS

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
Mon-Thurt II a.m. ■ 9:30p.m. Frl. t Sat. II a.m. -3:30o.m.

751 N. LARCH iuMnorthoMo9in0*.b*...ookiond Lansing

. V

Save now on this soft,
seamless, one-size-fits-all
bra by Maidenform.
Provides just right, light
support in nylon stretch
knit. Reg. %50 Now '3.69

Also no-show® seamless
stretch plunge bra.
Reg. '6.00 Now '199 and
check out the 50< bikini
basket.

ottoms^Up
University Mall-2nd Level
220M.A.C. East Lansing

10-5:30 Mon.-Sat. 10-8Thurs.

HERM'S
LUTO BODV.ZI
American & Foreign Cars
Quality Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates
mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Sat. 8:00 a.m. -12 Noon
Corner Larch t Michigan Avo.

Lansing 489-6577

A Recipe from
Highlands

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 00
Ready for the disco beat.the
newest look around Open collar
long sleeve nylon knit shirt.
Powder blue, white or ecru

Sizes S-M-L, $11.
Stitched front seam disco pants,

snug-fit through seat and thighs.
Brown, camel, navy or straw color
polyester 28 to 34 waist sizes.
32 to 36 lengths. $20

Jacobsoris
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The Court was correct
but still there is hope
Police officers, under no circum¬

stances, should be allowed in
newsrooms without a subpeona.
The recent Supreme Court ruling
that allows law enforcment per¬
sonnel to search newspapers with
only a warrant for evidence to a
crime is making journalists all over
the country wring their hands in
despair. It is definitely a travesty.
But w e must regretably admit that
the 5-3 decision was reached
correct ly.
What the Supreme Court did

was to reaffirm a ruling made in
1967 in Warden versus Hayden.
That decision, made when the
court was a liberal one, held that
"mere evidence" could be used in a

trial even when the evidence was

obtained in a valid but warantless
search.
The First Amendment does not

grant special protection to the
press. It merely guarantees that
press freedom will not be a-
bridged. And the recent ruling
does not abridge that freedom — it
merely puts the press on the same
level as everyone else, which is
exactly where it should be.
The issue is the Fourth Amend¬

ment and whether all Americans
— not just the press — should be
subject to indiscriminate searches
for evidence when they didn't have
anything to do with the suspected
crime. We. of course, do not
believe that anyone should be a
victim of unwarranted, indiscrim¬
inate searches. But if citizens have
to suffer them — then so does the
press. The press is not above the
law.
Obviously then, the laws them¬

selves are wrong, even though
they do enjoy the distinction of
having passed the constitutional
acid test. The Supreme Court
could have overturned the 1967
decision, but that possibility was
never even under consideration.
The Stanford Daily case could also
be reversed if states were re¬

quired to follow the federal rule
which has never authorized the
issuance of search warrants to

collect "mere evidence" of a crime.
Considering the recent trends in

the courts. Congress and the
administration, the reversal is
well near impossible. But there is
hope. Ironically the hope was
established by Justice Byron
White, the author of the majority
opinion in the case. White opened
the door for special protection for
the press while still maintaining
that the First Amendment is not

the place to do it.
Again, it is the Fourth Amend¬

ment at issue. White put it very
succinctly when he opined, "the
Fourth Amendment does not pre¬
vent . . . legislative . . . efforts to
establish nonconstitutional protec¬
tions against possible abuses of the
search warrant procedure . .

As a result of the loophole White
was considerate enough to point
out, a bill has been introduced in
the U.S. House of Representa¬
tives, by Robert Drinan of Massa¬
chusetts, titled the Press Protec¬

tion Act of 1978, The bill would
prevent any law-enforcement offi¬
cial from conducting any search or
seizures on the premises of per¬
sons engaged in the gathering or
dissemination of news without an

adversary court proceeding.
Drinan's bill would guarantee

that White's hopeful statement
that, "the rational prosecutor"
would use a subpoena whenever
possible — instead of a warrant —
would be true. In other words, the
irrational prosecutors wouldn't
even be given a chance to abuse
First Amendment rights under the
bill.

It is a thorny issue and one that
journalists have a tendency to
react emotionally to. But if one
truly believes that the Constitu¬
tion has the power to protect the
press — and we believe that it does
— then the only expedient re¬
course is passage of legislation
akin to Drinan's.

Carter treading thin ice
with his African policies

We would like to believe that the
chilling words uttered of late by
President Carter have some ul¬
terior motive known only to
himself — like maybe he thinks
congressional conservatives will
support a SALT agreement if he
comes down hard on Communist
aggression in Africa. Maybe, but
we find it hard to give Carter the
benefit of the doubt.
Rather than crafty political

games, we see the latest rounds of
verbal exchanges between Carter,
Castro, and the Kremlin to be
more of an indication of the foreign
policy confusion that seems to
plague Carter's administration.
The confusion stems from the fact
that Carter's foreign expertise
comes not from experience, but
from advisors.
Carter is merely the tip of the

iceberg when it comes to formulat¬
ing foreign policy. The biggest

chunk of ice — the chunk that
never sees the light of day — is
wedged firmly between the ears of
National Security Advisor Zbig-
niew Brzezinski. Brzezinski, an
ex-David Rockefeller man, is
known as one of the foremost
experts on Communist Russia in
the West. His expertise began to
surface in the early 1960s, when
being a cold warrior was fashion¬
able. His hard-line approach to
Russia at the time earned him the
respect of warriors and estab¬
lished his "Soviet expert" creden¬
tials.

Nothing wrong with having an
expert or two in the cabinet, but
the problem is that he apparently
doesn't even know the meaning of
the term human rights. (As a
professor at Columbia University
during the 1968 student takeover,
Brzezinski wrote a polemic recom¬
mending that student protestors
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either be sent to "relocation
centers" or be deported.)
While the president and United

Nations ambassador Andrew
Young brazenly chastise the world
for its un-Christian ethics, Brze¬
zinski lurks behind the scenes

planning and scheming for the
"inevitable" showdown — waiting
for the time when he can sit back,
stick his thumbs in his vest and say
to the world, "I told you so."
Despite the sorry fact that when

many of us consider the term "cold
war" the first thing that pops into
mind is the Fonze or 3D movies,
the concept is not obsolete. In fact,
it is a dangerously present reality.
The Cuban involvement in Afri¬

ca is a detestable situation — yet is
also understandable from the
standpoint ofmany Africans. Cuba
did not invade Africa, but was
asked to come in by several nations
after their pleas to the West fell on
deaf ears. Unfortunately for those
making the pleas, their philoso¬
phies were just a little too leftist
for any assistance from the capital¬
ist West. Unfortunately, the West
seemed to forget that cold hard
cash has unusually persuasive
power — even to the most ortho¬
dox Marxist.
If indeed the African hardline is

merely a ploy to swing votes to the
SALT agreements (our fingers are
crossed), then the trade-off is
understandable — though not
necessarily welcome. But if the
present chilly trends become hard
and fast policies, then Carter may
find that the fires in Africa will
burn longer than it takes the ice to
melt.

RENALDO MIGALDI

Does art matter?

Why art?What the hell is so tangible and important about, say, a
painting, a poem, or a long bluesy saxophone solo? Art's certainly
entertaining, and nobody can deny that it helps keep up your spirits
if you appreciate it. but is it really essential?
You're damn straight it is. Artists are not just a shiftless bunch of

weirdos who wear weird clothes and think about suicide all the
time. Artists - the good ones, at least — carry out a function which
is far more important to society than a lot of people realize.
For one thing, artists are black market traffickers in emotion — a

commodity which many people in America would like to outlaw
because it so often gets in the way of being rational. And in
America, rationality is holy because you need it to achieve, to meet
your goals, to become "great" in a country where "greatness" is all
too often measured by size rather than by depth.
The true artist knows that emotion is the fuel on which the

rationalizing mechanism runs. Emotions are as noble, concrete and
mighty as the weather: they stubbornly resist being controlled by
the rational side of the mind. You may submerge them from your
immediate awareness, but you cannot eliminate them completely.
Again, the true artist not only respects the power of emotion but

has a vision: a sense ofmission and responsibility to the people who
receive his her communicated message, as well as to his/her entire
culturalmilieu. It is part of the artist's job to be alert and observant
of the action in his her society, to remain distanced from it just
enough to be able to grasp the implications of developments in that
society; and to communicate as honestly and powerfully as possible
what ill or good these developments bode for human beings.

Playing this role means being sensitive. It means leaving oneself
open and vulnerable to sensations which might often be painful.
This is why artists talk so much about suffering.
At this point, myriad classic extreme examples of the suffering

artist come to mind: Virginia Woolf, Vincent Van Gogh, Billie
Holliday, Charlie Parker; all of whom teetered precariously on the
brink of insanity, all of whom finally broke under the pressure of
their sensitivity, all of whom produced great work.
The real nobility of artists like these came from their willingness

to become sacrificial lambs. They suffered; and then not only told
others what this suffering taught them, but transformed pain,
loneliness and degradation into artistic beauty. In this way, the
artist performs an act of redemption of him/herself and for all, and
fulfills — for an instant which is the moment of creation — his/her
most godlike potentials.
Saying that artists have a social responsibility does not mean that

their art, to be worthwhile, must be overtly political. Even, for
instance, a love poem can have certain subtle social and political
implications by the kind of emotional attitude it fosters.
The important thing is that artists must not. in an attempt to

make their work "relevant," place it in a position subordinate to
socio political aims. Art cannot be the slave ofpolitics; it must stand
on its own merits. Then, the artists, the social thinkers, the
scientists, the journalists, the political activists and others can
stand side by-side in a society which values the important
contributions of each.

VIEWPOINT: ESMAIL'S TRIAL

Israel ' fabricated' charges
By BASIM ESMAIL

The family of Sami Esmail does not
recognize the verdict of guilty given to him
by an Israeli Court on June 7. We are
outraged and shocked that a person can be
found guilty with out a shred of evidence
presented other than a "confession" ob¬
tained under physical and psychological
torture, to say the least. We know Sami
much better than the Israeli government
and we are absolutely positive that he was
not a member of any guefrilla organization.
We believe that his so-called "crime" of
membership in an illegal organization was a
total fabrication by the government of
Israel as an excuse to convict him, and thus
to set an example to discourage other
Palestinian Americans from expressing
their political solidarity with their oppress
ed and homeless fellow Palestinians.

We can never forgive Israel for denying
Sami the sacred right of being with one's
dying father the last crucial days. For its
interrogators to further state that Sami
did not really care for his dying father
(whom they say is not worth 10*1 is
absolutely atrocious. Their denial of tortur-

DOONESBURY

MYFELLOWDELE6ATES, THE
MESSAGE OF THE COUNTRIES
HERB ASSEMBLED TODAY IS
THATW&VB HAD ENOUGH
OF THE RUSH TOWARDS

AmA66W0fi

ing Sami is to be believed as much as their
denial of a well-documented article which
appeared in the Sunday London Times on
June 19. 1977, which charged Israel with
systematic torture of Palestinian prisoners
sponsored at the government level.

Upon graduation from MSU in 1976 Sami
visited Libya to investigate employment
opportunities at the expense of the Libyan
Arab Socialist Party. Immediately before
graduation he had visited Houston, Chi¬
cago, and the Bay Area, at the expense of
American corporations, also seeking em¬
ployment. For the Israeli government to
convert Sami's two-week trip to Libya for
the purpose of employment into a trip for
"terrorist" training is absolutely mindbog-
gling. For Israel to have Sami in Libya on
Sept. 4,1976, in a Hebrew confession (Sami
does not know Hebrew) when in fact he was
in Columbus, Ohio, at that time speaks for
Israel's credibility. (Congressman Bob Carr
has informed us that Sami signed an
apartment lease in Columbus on Aug. 31,
1976). In an editorial U the New York
Times on June 2, 1978, two professors of
law, Freedman and Dershowitz, state that

Sami's brother Basim was allowed to visit
him two days before he "confessed" when in
fact Basim was not allowed to see him until
one day after he "confessed." The distortion
of this fact along with many others in their
article shows how far they had to go to try
to defend Israel and its inhumane treatment
of its prisoners.
On the basis of our direct observation of

the Israeli criminal-justice system in Sami's
case we can only come to the same
conclusion that thousands of other families
of Palestinian prisoners have arrived at,
and that is that Israeli courts are no

different that kangaroo courts and their
trials are held mainly for foreign consump¬
tion. Rep. Robert Carr (D) of Michigan is
quoted as saying, "You have to wonder if he
was to confess freely, why it took so long for
him to decide in a sense to hang himself, and
you have to wonder why a U.S. citizen was
held without charge for almost a month."
We only wish that the three-judge panel
that convicted Sami had wondered.

EsmoiJ, brofher of Sami graduated from MSU in
1977 and is presently employed in Chicago as
a financial anolyst

by Garry Trudeau

HEY, HEY!
THIS/SNTA AS OUR.
CHAMBEROF GUESTS,
COMMERCE ! OF COURSE
/
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To be or not to be... a bee?
Yes, summer is here. Complete with warm weather, sunshine,

flowers — and those ever lovin', buzzin' bees.
But not to worry and not to fear, Gordon Wardell. Tom Deeby

and Toby Wolson are here, yes with the bees.
King bee lover Gordon Warded is a graduate assistant doing

pollination research and studying bee disease for Rober
Hoopingarner, professor of entemulogy. Assisting him are Tom
Deeby and Toby Wolson.
Warded started his beekeeping hobby at about the age of 14.
"It just fascinated me," he said. "I grew up on a farm and I was

just fascinated with social insects." Hmmmmmm.
One initial thought, however, can easily pop up in the average

not-particularly-crazy-about bees type of individual — you or me —
but bees sting! Gordon agreed.

"They even sting me." he said. It is a defense mechanism. They
protect their hives and their honey. They send out alarms,
communicating with chemicals called pheramones. to let every¬
body ithe other bees, that isi know."
That in itself of course may be no solace after you have been

stung by one of these protectors of the domain. If it is any comfort.

they soon die afterward.
Your best counter attack in case a bee seems to be taking to

your fancy by buzzing around your precious not-yet-stung body, is
to, believe it or not. remain calm and as still as possible.
"Don't wave at it. If possible, walk into some shade. They sense

fear and they will come at ya!" Gordon said.
Try to look at it this way. This stinging is one of their major

assurances of survival. Since bees do in fact die after they have
stung their helpless victim, one might say that they commit suicide
-- in the sense of being martyrs.
Gordan said. "They gladly give up their life for the colony. They

give all for the existence of the remaining."
Ancient Egypt regarded bees as sacred. That is easily

understandable considering honey is a natural and pure food

their constantBesides honey, of <
buzzing.
No. it is not a war cry nor signal that you'd better run for cover

— they are simply fanning chemicals in the air.
So, try to look at bees in a different perspective. Granted, they

do sting. But the honey is delicious!

Story by Sharon Campbell Photos by Susan Tusa

Driver beats thief

CENTRAL
UNITED

METHODIST
Across from theCapitol

My Image ot Central
Dr. NeilF. Bintz
Worship Services

10:00 a.m.

SEATTLE (API - Bernard
Hill had his car stolen — then,
according to police, beat the
thief at his own game.
Hill. 40. of Bellevue. told

officers his car had been stolen
from a downtown parking lot.
He said he was about to call his
wife for a ride home when he
saw his car go by. He ran after
the car and hopped into the
passenger's seat when the car
was stopped for a light.
Hill said he told the surprised

driver he needed a ride. The
driver told him the car be-
longed Nursery Available
Hill told the man he had a

(EASTMiNSTfR~PRESBYTERlAN1
I CHURCH
« 1315Abbott Rd. (North of Saginaw)East Lansing

| Sunday June 25.1978
| Worship: 1:30110:45 a.m.

. Church School through Adult: 9:30 a.m.

THEME: LIVE INTO HOPE
I Paul W.Green Timothy Quist
| 337 0893 337-0183

at own same The man got out and a
passing bus driver called police,

r. I want you to get out of the A 21 year old man was ar-
r with your hands up ..." rested.

South Baptist Church
1518 S. Washington Lansing

SUNDAY, TiOO p.m.

SOD HAS A WAY OUT

9:45 a.M.

College Bible
Class in tha

Fireside Roam

College fellowship
and rafreshments

8:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, 8:30 & 11:00

SOD SAYS "DO THIS"

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Coll 482 • 0754 for information
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
Kenn Hecht, CollegeMinister

UNIVERSITY
REFORMED
CHURCH
4930 S. Hogadorn

(across from Akers Hall)

Study Groups 9:30
Coffee Hour 10:30

WORSHIP 11:00 a.m.
& 6:00 p.m.

For rides: CALL 351 -6810 after 9:00 a.m. Sunday

Tom Stark, Pastor
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Free concerts cap alphorn week
By KEN PARKER

State News StaffWriter
A long, mournful note haunts the air around the MSU Music

Building like a mountaineer's lament. Soon other strains of similar
music join it, blending into an eerie melody of ancient sound.
The music is coming from alphorns. courtesy of the tenth annual

Interational Horn Society's workshop, which is being held this
■ek at MSI*,

l McCiMai a Mi: ■apolis. Minn, horn society member and
s event, explained that international artists
nted to bring a horn" are attending the

kshoi

i LPs of

Alphorns are imported from Switzerland, where they originated
is i mi- i-s of communication between mountains.
The horns begin as trees, bent by the weight of snow against

t heir bases It takes about 100 hours to hollow and shape the tree
to specifications, then wrap it with the same type of cane used to
01

The *fhiished^rod uct costs from $800 to $1,000. McCoy said
An alphorn is basically a French horn unwound. McCoy

explained. "Thev are the same length.
The alphorn is not extremely popular in the United States, but
their popularity will grow." McCoy predicted.
It is already growing in Switzerland — there a

alphorn music in Europe." he said.
Douglas Campbell, host and coordinator of the workshop,

estimated there are 100 alphorn players in the United States.
Besides communication, alphorns were also used to call in the

cows, said member Loren McConnell. a public school teacher from
Independence. Mo.

The sound is all in the mouthpiece." McConnell said. "There are
no fingering holes." McConnell grows the cane used to wrap the
instruments in his back yard as a novelty and has been playing the
alphorn for 12 years.
C.retchen Wise, a student at Western Michigan University and

1<> year French horn veteran, is attending her first workshop on
the recommendation of a professor. "I'm glad I came." she said,

really enjoyable."
The week long workshop culminates today with recitals at 2:30

p.m.. featuring Frank Lloyd and Rebecca Root, and at 4:30 p.m.,
featuring Henryk Kalinsky. A "gala concert" at 8:30 p.m.
concludes today's events.
All performances are in the Music Building Auditorium.

Admission is free, but McCoy warns it may be "a little crowded" as
300 workshop participants will attend.
This is tne first such workshop at MSU and none are planned for

the immediate future.
Past workshops were held in Switzerland, Canada. Indiana and

Florida. Next year's will be in Los Angeles. Calif.

Director Robson, 64, dies
LONDON i API - Mark Rob

son. who directed such films as

Valley of the Dolls and Earth¬
quake. is dead of a heart attack
at age H4. the U.S. Embassy
here said Wednesday.

Robson died Tuesday night in
London's Wellington Hospital,
an embassy spokesperson said.
The body will be flown to Los
Angeles Thursday, accom¬
panied by his widow. Sara, and
his three daughters. Judy,
Martha and Jeanne. Funeral
services were pending.
Robson started in the film

business 45 years ago and
worked his way from carrying
cans of film to becoming a film
editor, a director and producer.
"When I decided on motion

pictures as a way of life. I knew
I had to learn every facet of my
craft — and that meant from

the very beginning." Robson
once recalled.
His first shot at directing

came on a high class horror
film. The Seventh Victim. Not
long afterward. Robson direct¬
ed Champion starring Kirk
Douglas and was well on his
way to becoming one of the top
directors in Hollywood.
Among the better known of

Robson's films are Peyton
Place, The Inn of the Sixth
Happiness, From the Terrace,
Von Ryan's Express. The Prize,
The Harder They Fall, Bridges
at Toko-Ri, Phfft, and Lost
Command.
Robson was born in Montreal

on Dec. 4. 1913, and was
educated at UCLA and Pacific
Coast University. He worked
for most of the major film
companies in Hollywood.
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The Count sez, "Take my
advice and donate
blood, I did."

BLOOD DRIVE
Students, Faculty, Staff
247-248 Olin HealthCenter

10 am-4 pm
Thursday July 20, '78
Call between June 26-July 7
to make an appointment

Dick Kennedy 3-5353

Susan Leovitt 5 8324
Rosmond Horton 3-8793
Deok Walters 5-5115
BobDomber 5-3314
Irene Main 5-6550
Don Beachnou 5-2221
Batch Stiffler 3 4<>00
Elnme Wall 5 0290

photo by Susan M. Pokrefky
There wasn't even any snow, yet these players pulled out their alphorns

and proceeded to toot amelodious tune.
Musicians Nancy Becknell, a faculty member at the University of Wisconsin,

and Steve Elrich, a California lawyer, took part in the activities on campus
for the Tenth Annual International Horn Society Workshop.

FILMS — The big news here is that the
highly-acclaimed film of the Band's farewell
concert. The Last Waltz, opens tonight at the
Meridian 8 West. The movie, which' features
appearances by Bob Dylan. Eric Clapton. Van
Morrison and a host of other rock luminaries, is
reportedlv one of the best rock movies ever made.
THEATER - The Owl and the Pussycat starts

tonight at 8 p.m. at the Barn Theater in Okemos,
and will run through Sunday and again next
weekend. This production is presented by the
Community Circle Players. Information and
reservations can be had by calling 349-4340.
Neil Simon's The Sunshine Boys kicks off the

summer season tonight for the BoarsHead
Players. The play will run Wednesdays through
Sundays until July 9 at the Ledges Playhouse in
Fitzgerald Park. Grand Ledge. Call 484-7805 or
372-4630 1627-7805 evenings) for further details.
The ever popular Jaques Brel is Alive and Well

and Living in Paris will be featured this weekend

ON YOUR NEXT PIZZA jj (except free item night) |

J Free Delivery J
1^310 W. Grand River 337-1639 j

Be a Plasma Donor!
s6.00 cash paid for each donation

M0.00 cash paid for second donation if you
donate twice in one week

YOU MUST BE 18 AND SHOW 2 PIECES OF I.D.

COME TO:

AMERICAN
PLASMA DONOR

CENTER
2827 GR. RIVER AVE.
E.LANSING. MICH,

phone 351-2620

10a.m. -6:30p.m. Tues. 8 Wed.
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Fri. 8 Sat.

HELP SAVE LIVES! BE A PLASMA DONOR
It tokes only 11, hours and is used for:

1. Children's Innoculations
2. Tetanus Vaccine
3. Burn Therapy
4. Cancer Research
5. Hemophelia Therapy

NEEDLE CHECK
Keep your new records
sounding new: get your
needle checked today!

Come in for a FREE needle check! Normal needle life is
500-1.000 hours of use. By viewing your stylus through our
new *2,000 microscope, our trained audio specialists can
tell you what condition your needle is in.

And if your stylus does need replacing, <
ment needles in stock from *S.tS.

> have hundreds of replace-

RKNALDO MIGALDl

Can't stop dancin'
to that crazy music

lley. I love music. Love it, love it, love it.
Can't get enough. Always a tune bumping up
down and around inside my head. When I
shuffle down summertime Grand River
Avenue in my funky vest and straw hat. it's
to the rhythm of old Charlie Parker/Miles
Davis bop tunes, or maybe an Isley Brothers
45. Right now I'm sitting behind a typewriter
and Edith Piafs "La Vie En Rose" is running
through my head. Mellow.
Mama says I used to dance in the playpen

on humid July afternoons of late 1950s,
jumping about on eager innocent halftoe
while the little tin speaker phonograph
crooned Luciano Tajole and Claudio Villa
italiano passion tarantellas and the dooodling
accordions and nervous mandolins bounced
along like spaghetti.
Seeds of later obsession: Music, music,

music when the Beatles broke big in Aerica
AND I was taking accordion lessons and had
to practice "Lady Of Spain" and "Gentil
Pensiero" instead of "I Wanna Hold Yer
Hand." After two years of accordion tedium,
I quit practicing and watched my father tear
his hair out for all the money he'd thrown
away trying to train me to be a pasta music
virtuoso. A few years later I wanted to play
saxophone for the grade school band, but it
was no dice with the old man.

Flash forward to 1967. the Summer of
Love. I was only nine years old and cared
nothing of free speech, flower power, or
Vietnam. All I cared about was the WJIM
radio "Live 25" and all the good tunes coming
out of San Francisco. I wanted to play in a
rock goup so maybe my peers would respect
me instead of picking on me all the time, iIf
any of you rags from my past are reading this
now, be informed I haven't forgotten the
dead frogs in my lunch or the insulting
nicknames.)

In highschool, puberty hit me like a Mack
truck, bringing along its own special and
horrible brand of anguish. I fell passionaltely
in love with a girl named Alice and wrote half
a dozen songs about her. all of which I have
fortunately lost. Later on. I learned how to
play guitar and began using it to soothe my
blues over an absurd succession of crushes on

girls I didn't even know. Music, music, rrfusic.
There is something astonishingly elemen¬

tal about the way music can ward off
depression. When you've lost a love or a job
and then you hear, say, mean Muddy Waters
or Janis Joplin or Judy Garland sing about
the same thing, it makes you feel better, not
worse. And if that doesn't work for ya. you
can always switch to some good old Bach or
Doug Kershaw or Julius Hemphill or Captain
Beefhcart, and pretty soon you'll forget that
anything was at all wrong in the great big
wide wonderful world we live in.
Ha, ha, ha. time for some more tunes.

Pardon me whilst I slip out of the newsroom
and across the street to the record store.
IA pause)
Ahem, back again, Thanx for waiting. I

went w> the used record shop and picked up
on a half-dozen old 45s dirt cheap: paid 75f for
the lot of em. You can buy them and clean
them up real good and they play almost like
new. I hot Al Green, Dave Bowie. Rufus.
Tommy James, and Steely Dan. Gonna have
fun when I get home.
Good lord, my record collection keeps

getting bigger and bigger. It's a sure sign of
my age that I don't seem to be able to spend

listening to it anymore. So I
hav work at it. I < •very
ailable corner of my life. At parties I freak
it my friends with Anthony Braxton
cords. At work I hum Dexter Gordon solos.
<cuse me now, I gotta go dance.

Lee Strasberg acts in 'Tenant'

ART — The chaotic art from the period around
the turn of the century is the focus of an exhibit
currently being shown at Kresge Art Gallery. An
extreme range of styles is represented, including
prints by Piccasso. Cezanne. Whistler, Munch,
and Toulouse-Lautrec. The gallery is open on
weekends from 1 to 4 p.m.

Ml'SIC — Bluegrass fans willing to make the
trip to Hastings will be in for a musical feast
Sunday. The six-hour Thornapple Bluegrass
Music Festival will be held in Charlton Park,
which is five miles east of the town off M-79. The
concert will include local favorites Joel Mabus and
Native Sons, along with musicians from around
the state. Tickets for the show, which starts at
12:30 p.m., are S3 for adults and $.50 for children
under 12.

LOS ANGELES (API - Lee
Strasberg said when he first
went on the set of The Last
Tenant, the director and the
other actors were intimidated.
"They were a little jittery,"

Strasberg said. "They were
watching to see how I would
behave. I think they were a
little afraid I'd sit in judgment.
That lasted until they found out
I was more concerned with my
own performance."
It could indeed he intimidat¬

ing to work with Strasberg. one
of the world's foremost acting
teachers, founder of the famed
Actors Studio and leading ex¬
ponent of "method" acting. His
students have included Marlon
Brando, James Dean. Paul
Newman, Joanne Woodward,
Shellev Winters and Al Pacino.
"They were curious to see

what I would do." he said. He

laughed and added. "So v«

Strasberg. 77, his moustache
and thinning hair turned to
white, makes a rare appearance
— and his first ever on televi¬
sion — in the two-hour The Last
Tenant, airing on ABC Sunday
night. He was nominated for an
Academy Award for his role of
Hyman Roth in The Godfather
- Part II.

He plays an elderly man
whose failing health forces a
family crisis. His oldest son,
Tony Lo Bianco, insists on
taking personal responsibility
for his father despite his im¬
pending marriage.
The Last Tenant was written

by New York school teacher
George Rubino, whose script
won the ABC Theater Award of
$10,000. Jud Taylor directed,
and Herbert Brodkin and

Robert Berger, who turned out
Holocaust foi NBC were the
executive producer and pro¬
ducer.

Strasberg divides his time
between New York and Los
Angeles, where he operates
Actors Studios and private
teaching institutions in both
cities.

He doesn't getmuch chance to
act now. He said. "The school
and the studio are the main
forces in my acting now — and
will remain so because I feel it's
the main contribution I can
make to the world."

Still, he conceded, he enjoys
occasional acting assignments
and would like more. He said. "I
enjoy acting more than teach¬
ing. Acting to me is relaxation.
It's enjoyment. Teaching for me
is hard work."

IT ALL BELONGS TO YOU!
THE MSU UNION BUILDING'S YOUR

• BOWLING LANES 0NEST0P REC"EATI0N CEN"R:
• BILLIARDS &
GAME ROOM
• CAFETERIA
• GRILL
• BARBERSHOP
• NEWS CENTER
• TICKET OFFICE
• LOUNGES
• POST OFFICE
• LOST & FOUND

YOU CAN become port of the
student organization respons¬
ible for co ordinoting activi¬
ties in the Union UNION
ACTIVITIES BOARD. Among

donees sales of arts and
crafts, lessons in various skill
ond charter flights. Any
student is eligible to join
Union Activities Board.
355 3355

UNION BUILDING
On Campus at Abbott and Grand River
Commuter lockers now available.
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Springsteen's dark edge
By BILL HOLDSHIP
State News Reviewer

My throbbing heart shall rock
thee day and night.

— WilliamShakespeare
Darkness. In the midst of the

dark 70s, Bruce Springsteen
brought a bright ray of hope to
cynical romantics everywhere
with Born To Run and his
Asbury Park mythology.
Springsteen's magic provided a
fresh rock dream by offering
positive images of the loser as
hero, and created a "future of
rock" by simply reinforcing
everything great about its past.
The time seemed ripe for at
least an attempt at the meta
phorical "Dancing In The
Street," and people associated
the maestro with the second
coming of the great street
romantic sprouted from the
seed of heroes like Jack Kerouac
and James Dean.

Darkness. Springsteen never
ignored the various degrees of
darkness surrounding every
person's life, nor the sometimes
even-darker aspects of the
streets he drew upon for most of
his material. He was a jaded
visionary, to be sure ('The only
redemption I can offer, girl, is
beneath this dirty hood"), but
he never lost sightof the hope to
be found in the light of dark¬
ness. His was a vision ofmagical
spirits in the night and fantasy.
There were guitars-as-switch-
blades, archetypal jukeboxes,
and the brilliance that can only
be found in the hearts of young
lovers. There was survival, and
above all. there was passion.

Darkness. Never has an al¬
bum initially confused me as
much as Springsteens new
Darkness On the Edge Of Town
(Columbia JC 35318). There
seemed to be something here
beyond my grasp and compre¬
hension; something lacking. It
was felt at first in the music.
Whereas Born To Run provided
the exhilarating feel of cruising
in a convertible at 100 mph, 50
percent of Darkness is a return
of sorts to the maudlin music of
earlier numbers like "Lost In
The Flood." Bruce Springsteen
was definitely down, and it
seemed as though the darkness
was beginning to overshadow.

Darkness. Springsteen re¬
cently experienced what were
possibly three of the darkest
years of his life; a period where
art came into confict with big
business and all illusions were

destroyed. Solipsism has never
been one of Springsteen's philo¬
sophical devices, and he ap¬
parently had no desire to write
songs about lawsuits. Instead,
he has transferred his dreary
feelings to a universal scale,
examining life's darkness from
every angle with a concentra¬
tion on his once-romanticized
street and urban characters.
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Darkness. Springsteen's
imagery hasn't really changed,
only his vision. The spirits in the
night aremissing. On Darkness,
the spirits have deserted, and
"left us burned and blind/Chas¬
ing something in the night."
However, it is no longer clear
what that something is, if it
even exists at all. With each
successive listen, it seems that
the new lyrics will most effec¬
tively strike the members of
rock's first generations — those
who grew up with the fasle
redemption promises, only to
watch them fade. The Kiss
Army won't understand. As
Springsteen exclaims on "The
Promised Land": "Mister. I ain't
a boy, no, I'm a man!"

Darkness. In keepingwith his
tradition of a rock 'n roll
continuum, Springsteen tells us
that "summer's here and the
time is right for racing in the
street." It is no longer the time
for dancing or fighting in the
street, as Martha & the Vandel-
las and the Rolling Stones once
told us. Racing is the perfect
image for the '70s, almost a play
on being born to run. However,
from the tone of the LP, it's
apparent that these racers are
running on empty, to cop a
phrase from another '70s vision¬
ary. Run as fast as you want,
but, as Bob Dylan once chanted:
"You ain't going nowhere." That

final inevitable darkness still
lurks around every corner.

Darkness. The death Spring¬
steen hints at isn't a literal one.
Instead, he is looking at mem¬
bers of the living dead, and the
vision even invades his vision of
love. It seems that Springsteen
may be taking pointers from
cynics like Lou Reed on the
superb "Candy's Room." Des¬
pite the magnificence of love,
still "to get to Candy's room,
you gotta walk the darkness of
Candy's hall." It's the underside
of life, but it matters not
whether the listener can relate
to factory workers or street-
gang urchins. After all, there is
actually little difference be¬
tween an executive and a

mechanic when dreams begin to
fade.

Still, it would be absurd for a
beautiful dreamer like Spring¬
steen to totally give up, and
Darkness offers the listener
three of the greatest songs of
the Boss's career. Some things
are still sacred against all odds,
and Springsteen reaches his
greatest moments of passion on
these numbers. Interestingly
enough. Clarence demons' sax¬
ophone is saved exclusively for
these tunes, and this reflects
the aura of passion to its fullest
extent — the feeling that you

could live forever.
Thegloryof love is sanct ioned

on "Prove It All Night" ("Girl,
there's nothing else that we can
do "). And Springsteen, though
seemingly even more jaded than
before, demonstrates that an
honest stand is still possible no
matter what the cost on "Bad¬
lands" ("I believe in the love
that you gave me/I believe in
the hope that can save me/I
believe in the faith that some¬

day may raise me/Above these
badlands") and the self-explana¬
tory "The Promised Land."
When Springsteen sings, "I
believe in a promised land," you
really believe him. And the
music here is so great that one
can't help but feel the emotions,
although it can only be under¬
stood through the experience.

My first reaction to Darkness
On The Edge of Town was
extreme disappointment. How¬
ever. I'm now convinced that
the LP will often make its way
to my turntable during extreme
fits of existentialism. Spring¬
steen understands emotion if
nothing else, and while Dark¬
ness isn't as uplifting as Born To
Run, it's amasterpiece nonethe¬
less. To paraphrase the great
Bard's quote above, his throb¬
bing (and gentle) heart will rock
you, if only to soothe, and make
the darkness of both day and
night a little easier to bear.

Underrated British music talents
showcased by three new albums

By DAVEDiMARTINO
State News Staff Writer

There's a sort of submerged, super talented cult of young
musicians that's been operating out of Britain for a relatively
long time. Their only problem has been, and remains, one of
limited exposure.
Three albums have recently been released which all share

several of these musicians. Interestingly, former Yes and King
Crimson drummer Bill Bruford is a central figure in the
production of two of the LPs, and a former member of the band
that produced the third. Each of the albums offers sophisticated
musical fare that is considerably more intricate than the music
produced by more famous techno flash groups like Yes or
Genesis — the latter band, incidentally, another past
involvement of Bruford's — but nowhere near as commercially
successful.
Bruford's current group, U.K., has released their debut disc,

titled U.K. (Polydor PD 1 6146), and of the three LPs
considered here probably has the greatest chance of success.
The band's four members boast impeccable musical back¬
grounds: Bruford, as mentioned before, has played with Yes,
King Crimson, Gong. Genesis. National Health and Roy
Harper; bassist and vocalist John Wetton played with Bruford
in King Crimson and has also been a member of Family. Mogul
Thrash, Uriah Heep and Roxy Music; multi instrumentalist
Eddie Jobson has played with Curved Air. Roxy Music and
Frank Zappa; and guitarist Allan Holdsworth has been a
member of Tempest, Soft Machine, Gong, and the New Tony
Williams Lifetime and has played sessions with Jean
Luc Ponty and British trumpeter Ian Carr, aside from releasing
his own solo LP.
The band essentially sounds like the Fripp/Wetton/Bruford

version of King Crimson, with Holdsworth's addition to the
group only slightly modifying its sound. Jobson. whose
compositional talents were revealed with Curved Air's superb
Air Cut LP and largely surpressed in Roxy Music, is
responsible for the bulk of the LP's material, with Wetton
supplying most of the lyrics. By and large, the musicians
interact superbly, playing as if they've been together for years.
Though the latter part of the LP's second side drags at times

— due mainly to a thinness of material — as a whole, the album
is excellent. I'm inclined to think the album largely signifies
that the magic of King Crimson lives on, one way or another,
with or without Robert Fripp. If the band manages to stay
together long enough to produce a second album, most likely
it'll be spectacular.
Prior to the formation of U.K., Bill Bruford put together his

own solo album called Feels Good To Me (Polydor PD-1-6149)
that is considerably meatier than U.K.'s effort, due mainly to
the differing personnel. With Bruford on the LP are guitarist
Allan Holdsworth, keyboard player Dave Stewart (formerly
with Egg and Hatfield and the North, now with National

Health), American bassist Jeff Berlin, Canadian trumpeter
Kenny Wheeler and the very individualistic vocalist Annette
Peacock.
The compositions on the LP are all by Bruford (with some

occasional help by keyboardist Stewart) and the combination of
superbly advanced musicianship and well-developed song
sturcture makes the album easily one of the year's best. The
interaction alone between Bruford and bassist Berlin (who last
was in East Lansing with Joe Farrell's group at the Silver
Dollar Saloon l makes the LP a worthy purchase; Stewart's
keyboard abilities, till now one of England's greatest kept
secrets, run rampant through both sides of the album and add
the perfect finishing touch. And vocalist Peacock — ever the
elusive jazz rock figure i check out her deleted I'm the One LP
for detailsl — half-talks, half-breathes her lyrics which are,
appropriately, pataphysical to the extreme.
Both this album and the third of the trio. National Health

iVisa IMP 70021, typify all that's right with current British
rock, such as it is. Actually, rock doesn't quite encapsulate what
National Health or Bill Bruford does — terms like "jazz/rock,"
outmoded as they are. are much better suited. Unfortunately,
the term presently connotes some sort of dead-end fusion, a la
Billy Cobham or Stanley Clarke, when in fact the music these
British musicians play is infinitely better on virtually every
level.
After being without a record contract for a shamefully long

period. National Health, in the midst of personnel transitions
left and right, have produced a debut disc that is quietly
stunning. Originally a composite of two excellent British bands.
Hatfield and the North and Gilgamesh, the band has lost
keyboardist Alan Gowen, percussionist John Mitchell and
vocalist Amanda Parsons, though all three manage to make
guest appearances on the LP.
Unfortunately, bassist Mont Campbell, former partner of

Stewart's in Egg and founding member of National Health, is
nowhere to be found. I've heard BBC tapes of the band with
both Campbell and Bruford and the music was in many ways
more sophisticated than what's to be heard here, which actually
is saying quite a bit considering how advanced the group's
music now is. My only gripe with the LP is the same I held for
both of Hatfield's LPs: the band's guitarist, Phil Miller,
incorporates an extremely smooth tone that almost never
seems to change and occasionally verges on monotony. With
Stewart's imaginative keyboard work the group's saving grace.
I'd be considerably happier if Mont-Campbell rejoined the band
and Miller were to be replaced by another more interesting
instrumentalist, perhaps a saxophonist.
Yet while National Health's LP isn't perfect, it approaches a

level of musicianship that few other albums do. The fact that
the album is the group's first release just gives us all the more
to look forward to. Music like this just isn't very ordinary.
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INCREDIBLE
NEW NIKON FM
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Amazingly
"compact and light...

yet packed with uncompromising Nikon precision
and quality. The Nikon FM gives you advanced
Gallium Photo Diode metering lor fast and accurate
response, easy to see LED exposure readouts,
split-second lens interchangeability, multi-exposures
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Motor Drive for high-performance automatic firepower
at speeds to 3.5 frames per second... and more than
55 matchless multi-coated Nikkor lenses for unrivalled
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but not hard to afford.
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Summer lacrosse to be held

Sfote News Kay McKeever
The summer lacrosse league may oot have players smashing into each other,
because body checking will not be allowed, but it still will give the participants
a chance to work on the fundamentals of the game. MSU lacrosse coach Boku
Hendrickson says that any college student that would like to learn the game can
come out.

TEAMS PLACE TWELFTH IN NATIONALS

By JERRY BRAUDE
State News SportsWriter

For the love of lacrosse, MSU's co-head coaches Boku
Hendrickson and Nevin Kanner have taken another step in
attempting to promote the sport.
The two coaches will begin a summer lacrosse league July 9, and

it will be played every Sunday for six weeks. The informal league
currently has approximately 40 players, and is open to anyone in
Michigan. So far, Detroit has been the furthest area that players
have come from.

"Most of the participants are college players," Hendrickson said.
"More than half the players on MSU's team will be playing. There
will also be some players that graduated two or three years ago
from MSU that will be playing."
The league will have a lot of clinic-type situations.
"I'm pretty optimistic about the league." Hendrickson said.

"We'll be giving a lot of tips. For example, from 12:30 to 1 p.m., we'll
be workingon stickwork, which is a very important part of lacrosse.
We will divide the players into three groups — attackers,
midfielders and defensemen — and give them some pointers."
The league will not have any body checking.
"We'll be working on just stick checking and getting good body

position," Hendrickson said.
Hendrickson is also hoping to get a lacrosse program into MSU's

sports school next summer.
"I'm almost sure that we can get in," Hendrickson said. "But 1

would still like to keep the summer lacrosse league for next year,
too. The sports school is only for one week, and you play nine hours
a day, which is pretty intense."
During the school year, Hendrickson teaches physical education

at Hannah Middle School and is trying to put lacrosse into the
curriculum.

"I'm trying to implement a non-contact, indoor lacrosse game."
Hendrickson said. "It's a little different game than outdoor lacrosse,
but it still should work out well. The participants will still have a
chance to practice on their stick work."
Hendrickson has been teaching lacrosse to one of his students at

Hannah Middle School. Chris Mellios, who will be entering high
school next fall.
No high schools in the Lansing area play lacrosse, but

Hendrickson is trying to institute the sport. He feels that promoting
high school lacrosse in East Lansing will be an easier task than
promoting it in Lansing.
"East Lansing has more money and open ideas." Hendrickson

said. "Soccer has been started in East Lansing, and I hope we can
start lacrosse on the club level."
Raising money for traveling will be a problem, though. Playing

schools in the Detroit area won't be much trouble, but traveling to
Ohio will be.

"Lacrosse is an excellent sport, and it compliments football well,"
Hendrickson said. "Personally. I think it's better than football
because there are less injuries."

MSU Sailing Club readies for summer
ByMIKE KLOCKE

State News SportsWriter
During the iast 15 years, the

MSI' Sailing Club has finished
in the top three in the Big Ten:

hut competition is only one
aspect of this 40-year-old MSU
club.
LeeWyatt, commander of the

club, said the summer is na¬

turally the time when members
really get involved in club
activities. And you need not be a
student to join, either.
"During the summer there

MIKE KLOCKE

Two women I admire:

Pollock and Fossum
Personally. I don't think Mary Pollock, who

was recently fired from her job as director of
women's programs at MSU, will be remembered

Instead, I think she'll be remembered as a

person who was canned for doing her job.
The people on campus oppossed to Pollock felt

she was too aggressive and alienated a lot of
people with her outspoken attitude. Although
the man who fired her. Robert Perrin, claims the
termination had nothing to do with Title IX
issue, it seems evident that her pre occupation
with sex equality in athetics — especially
revenue producing sports — was her eventual
downfall.

Recently. Pollack spoke at an informal press
conference before a group of journalism stud¬
ents. She was questioned before a group of
journalism students. She was questioned about
the "personality clashes" she had with some of
her bosses, and was asked why she and her
superiors didn't see eye lo-eye on the Title IX

Pollock paused and replied, "Well. I guess it's
just because my main priority is stopping
discrimination, while their main priority is
winning football games."
Pollock, who turned down a much higher-

paying job elsewhere as an associate dean to take
the MSU post, said she won't let the loss of this
job take her away from the goals she has set for
herself.

"I came here because of ideas I had, and I still
want to work on these ideas," Pollock said
recently. "My objective is for sex equity in
higher education, and leaving MSU won't divert
me from my goals.
"I am kind of disappointed because college

education is on place where these ideas can be
implemented; and there were a lot of possibilities
here (at MSU I."
That seems like a very refreshing attitude; the

kind you wouin'i expect out of someone who had
just lost her job.
Too bad you "couldn't get along with her," Mr.

Perrin.

contest.

MSU women's golf coach Mary Fossum would
win. hands down.

I've only met Fossum twice, and to tell you the
truth, I don't even know if she remembers me.
But in just those two meetings, you could

sense the love this woman has for the game of
golf, and the fine rapport she has with her
athletes.

You have to remember, of course, that success
may have something to do with her happy-go-
lucky attitude. In the five years the Big Ten
women's golf championships have been held,
MSU has either tied or won the conference title
each time.

And this year the Spartans finished 11th in the
nationals — the second-best finish of any team in
the northern half of the country.

So she has been very successful. But suppose
she never had a golfer on her team who could
break 100; I'll bet she would still win that
hypothetical contest I spoke of.
An incident earlier in the year tells the story

best.

State News sports writer Joe Centers and I
were chatting with Fossum's two senior co-cap¬
tains — Karen Escott and Joan Garety — at Par
Mor's driving range.

Now here are two seniors who have played on
three straight Big Ten champions. You'd think
their comments would be about going out as
winners by making it four in a row. Nope.
"The Big Ten Meet is what we are keying for. I

hope we can win it for her,"said Escott,pointing
at Fossum, who was helping another team
member with her swing. "She gets so excited
when we do well."

Her husband. Bruce is the MSU men's golf
coach. Her son, Bobby was a standout for the
Okemos High School team and played in the
Michigan Amateur in Charlevoix this week.
I called her Thursday about a story for the

State News Welcome Week edition, but she
wasn't home... she was out giving golf lessons.

are a lot of recreational and
social gatherings," Wyatt said.
'The club members also offer
free instruction to anyone who
wants it."
The club has been in existence

since the 1930s and currently
owns 14 sailboats, which are

kept at Lake Lansing near
Haslett.
A meeting for anyone inter

ested in joining the club or
takingpart in summer activities
will be held June 27 at 7 p.m. in
208 Men's IM Bldg. After that,
all the meetings will be held at
the boat site on Lake Lansing on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Through intercollegiate

rules, men and women compete
separately in racing and regat¬
tas. But, both men and women
are welcome in the club, Wyatt
said.
In fact, MSU's men's and

women's teams both finished in
12th place in the respective
divisions in the national compe
tition held earlier this month in
San Diego, Calif. The men's
team qualified for the nationals
as the top team in the Midwest.
In addition, John Wilson, a

junior at MSU, finished seventh
in the individual competiton.
"In the nationals, the south¬

ern schools usually fare best
since they are able to practice
year round," Wyatt said.
'Teams from Florida and Texas
did very well."
The boats used in intercolle¬

giate competition are 13 feet in
length with a skipper and crew.
During the summer, Wyatt

said there are as many as 80

members in the club. The club
does take out loans through
ASMSU; but, for the most part,
it is financed through the funds
of members. Wyatt said the club
has been fighting with the
University to be recognized as a
varsity sport so more funds
would be available.
During the summer, the club

will hold various events open to
the public including a regatta on
Sunday. July 9, at noon on Lake
Lansing. This event will involve
competition between members.
This is probably the busiest

time of the year for the club,
Wyatt said, although he empha¬
sized that there are activities
scheduled all year.
The Big Ten competition

takes place during the fall and
spring. And instead of closing
down house for the winter, the
club members are active in ice
boating.
Wyatt said the free instruc¬

tion the club offers is one of its
most beneficial aspects and one
of the top ways of recruiting
members. And those members
are necessary, since no outside
money is provided.
As far as the teams the club

competes against, some of the
top ones include Notre Dame,
Illinois and Ohio Wesleyan.
Wyatt said competition has also
included east coast trips against
the Ivy League schools.
During the summer, all the

competition the club has will be
against fellow members.
"We'll have a lot of social

activities, including a few keg
gers," Wyatt said.

Correction: team
entries due today
The deadline for entries for all men's softball teams for the

summer leagues is today at 5 p.m., not June 26 as stated in
Thursday's State News.
This deadline is for both the non-umpired league with no

playoffs, which costs $5, and the umpired league with playoffs,
which costs $25 per team.
It is essential that the teams get their entries in by today since

play will begin Monday.
The deadline for entries for the women's softball league and

co recreational sports is today at noon.
The State News regrets any inconvenience caused by the

error.

Feci) ft
PanTree's new approach to
"Happy Hour": 20% off
everything-even the after
dinner mints.

t

Nearly every place has a happy hour, but in true PanTree fashion, lost
Lansing's prettiest restaurant has gone to extremes.
All summer long, every day of every week, every single thing on the menu is

now 20% off, between 2 and 5 p.m. Everything. Even the after dinner mints.
"It's less complicated that way," say co-owners Paul Kacer and Jim Wade.

"We'll write up the check as usual, then just knock 20% off at the cash register."
In the late summer afternoon, it's beautiful to just be in the PanTree: you

get the sun, through the skylight and all of those giant windows. You're
surrounded by trees and plants. And now you can order a quiche and an Orange
Blossom Speciol, at20% off!
What, you are asking, is an Orange Blossom Special?
Another new innovation by the freshest restaurant around — fresh squeezed

orange juice and brut Champagne. Just the thing to drink in the gentle sun.
(Goes great with brunch, too.)
Slowly the PanTree has evolved: The best 24-hour restaurant in town became

the best place to have breakfast. Then come quiche, and the dinner specials that
changed East Lansing's dinner habits. When wine and beer were added, and the
PanTree started accepting credit cards, it became the hot spot for lunch.
Now, with 20% off and the Orange Blossom Special, late afternoon is a perfect

time of day for a PanTree get-together.
Almost makes you wish you could sell your kitchen and buy a personal booth at

the PanTree, doesn't it?

Themost exciting
idea in eating _ ,

sincethe sandwich! O

133 E.Grand RivejJ

RESTAURANT

FIK MRTHERN ITALIAN FOOD
LUNCH S DINNER DAILY AT SENSIBLE PRICES

13*W. Grand River PH. 337-1755

GREAT
FOOD
24

HounfDiy

CALL 353-6400
FOR INFO TO
PUT YOUR AO

HIRII

-ESSE
M

7181. GRAND RIVER-LANSING
The Finest in Mexican Cuisine

Why not try us today!

ADVRRTIfI YOUR
RISTAURANT
HUM CALL
353-6400

217 S. Into St, tiW tap
PEKING RESTAURANT

cocktails carryour room
u_. 489-2445

CAMPUS
PIZZA 2
310 W. Grand

River

337-1639
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CITED ASWEAL SOCIEPROMOTERS

Nine honored by TM program
By KIM CRAWFORD

Five MSU faculty and staff
members were among nine
Lansing area people chosen by
the Lansing Transcendental
Meditation Program to receive
awards for their contributions
toward creating an ideal soci¬
ety.
The awards were presented

Wednesday night in a cere¬
mony celebrating the beginning
of summer at the East Lansing
Public Library.
Honored were:

•Mary L. Jackson, for "De¬
velopment of Consciousness."

Jackson established the Mil¬
dred Erickson Fellowship in
1974 to assist women whose
education may have interrupt
ed to return to school.
Currently she is manager of

the Union Ticket Office and is
completing her doctoral studies
in Continuing Education.
•Ralph Smuckler, dean of

International Studies and Pro¬
grams and professor of political
science, for "Cultural Integrity
and World Harmony."
Smuckler has served as dean

of International Programs since
1968 and was cited for oversee¬

ing MSU's involvement in tech¬
nical assistance projects and
academic programs around the
world.
•Kenneth Beachler, the

director of the Office of Cultur
al Activities for "Celebrations
and Fulfillment." Beachler was
praised for elevating the artis¬
tic spirit of the community.
As well as administering

MSU cultural events, Beachler
serves on the Board of Direc¬
tors of the Opera Guild, Boars-
head Theater and the Lansing
Symphony and is director of the
MSU Lecture-Concert Series.

Standby gas plan set
WASHINGTON (API - A

standby gasoline rationing plan
that would distribute coupons
on the basis of the number of
cars a family or business owned
was announced Thursday by
Energy Secretary James R.
Schlesinger.
Schlesinger told a news

conference the plan would only
be used in the event of a major
supply disruption like the 1973-
74 Arab oil embargo.
The standby plan, on the

drawing boards for several
months, was required by a 1975
law passed by Congress to deal
with an energy emergency.
Under the plan, which

Schlesinger said he anticipated
would be sent to Congress early
next year, the government
would mail ration checks to
motor vehicle owners every
three months.
These checks, in turn, could

be cashed in at banks and other
financial institutions for actual
ration coupons. Schlesinger

said.
He said the coupons would

then be required to purchase
gas at service stations.
The decision on how much

fuel would be allocated for each
vehicle would depend on how
serious the supply shortage is,
the energy secretary said.
However, Schlesinger said

that a cutback in petroleum
products of 25 percent — which
he anticipated might be the
effect of another Arab embargo
— would probably mean that
the average automobile would
be permitted two gallons per
day.

Schlesinger said the plan
would also permit a so-called
"white market" under which
motorists could obtain addi¬
tional supplies of coupons by
finding someone willing to sell
them.
Former President Gerald R.

Ford, in one of last acts before
leaving office in January 1976
proposed a rationing plan that
would allocate fuel based on the
number of licensed drivers in a

family.

However, that standby plan
was withdrawn when President
Carter took office.

•Robert Page, director of
Instructional and Public Televi
sion, for "Information and In¬
spiration." Page was appointed
as general manager of WKAR
TV in 1968 and lauded for his
role in merging public and
instructional television.
•Howard Koening, director

of the Center for Environment
al Quality and professor of
electrical engineering, for "All
Possibilities: Research and De
velopment."
Koening was cited for apply

ing systems science to ecologi
cal problems and his involve¬
ment in a joint University
industry task force to establish
plans for a solar energy re
search and development center.
Othor award recipients were

Dennis McGinty, East Lansing
city attorney, for "the public
servant most dedicated to the

law of the community:" Carl
Candoli, superintendent of
Lansing Schools, for "the most
outstanding educator in the
community;" and Dorothy Mar
tin. a Lansing Community Col
lege instructor, for inspiring
the community toward perfect
health.

vas Lilliam
n Advanced
Meditation
the only

Also honored i

Rosen, instructor i
Transcendental
Programs. Rosen
instructor of advanced pro¬
grams in the United States.
The award winners were

chosen from nominations soli¬
cited from the community. An
advisory board considered
three or four nominations from
each category.
The Lansing TM Program

gives awards at celebrations at
the beginning of each season.

4-H Energy Days '78
offer weekend activities
Every try making or eating goats'- milk ice

This weekend is your chance to do that and
more at the 4-H Energy Days '78, sponsored
by the MSU Cooperative Extension Service
4-H Youth Program in cooperation with the
Michigan Energy Administration.
Approximately 50 commercial energy ex¬

hibits will be on display in and around
Spartan Stadium Friday from 1 to 9 p.m. and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
A schedule of workshops is planned for

Friday:
•10 a.m. to noon and 7 to 9 p.m. - "Solar

Energy. It s Uses and Costs" in B106 Wells
Hall. C.K. Kline of Lansing Community
College will demonstrate ways to make
homes energy efficient.
•1 to3 p.m. - "Using Wind Energy — Is it

Practical?" in C103 Wells Hall. MSU electric¬
al engineering and systems science professor
Jes Asmussen will discuss the use of wind

generators.
•3 to 5 p.m. — "Build an Electric Car and

Save Money" in B102 Wells Hall. A.W.
Farrall, MSU professor emeritus in the
agricultural engineering department, will
demonstrate how to construct an electric car.
•7 to 9 p.m. — "Bicycling's for Everyone"

in B102 Wells Hall. Four area bike dealers
will discuss equipment, riding, maintenance,
laws, safety and racing.
On Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

exhibits at Spartan Stadium will include
model airplanes and rockets, Michigan moun
taineering, chick hatcheries and crafts.
Demonstrations on solar-oven cooking,

clown make-up, driving goats and potato chip
processing will also be held.
Three fashion shows, acrobatic pigeons,

bicycle racing and dog scent-hurdle relays
can be seen Saturday also.
All programs are free and open to the

public.

Carter official sent to Angola
WASHINGTON (API - The

Carter administration sent a

high-level official to Angola on
Wednesday to discuss with
leaders of the Marxist govern¬
ment ways of settling border
conflicts with neighboring Zaire
and the South African held
territory of Namibia.
The mission to Luanda by

Donald McHenry, U.S. deputy
permanent representative to
the United Nations, follows a
decision by the administration
to expand its contacts with
Angola.
McHenry, top assistant to

Ambassador Andrew Young,
was expected to arrive in
Angola late Wednesday, ac¬

cording to administration offi¬
cials who asked not to be
identified.

Associate State Department
spokesperson Thomas Reston
confirmed that McHenry "is
going to Angola to discuss
matters of mutual interest"
between the United States and

OSHA seeks government jurisdiction
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

government's safety and health
agency, with broad powers to
crack down on hazards in

'U' computer statement
(continued from page 3)

The committee will consider
and advise the director, accord¬
ing to the document. It also will
provide for standing subcom¬
mittees of user, operations and
finance.
Kinsinger said his committee

has not seen any of the feed¬
back from the various depart¬
ments. He will read it and
divide it between the commit¬
tee.
The committee will be work¬

ing on a final proposal and

Mating easier
WETHERSFIELD, Conn.

(AP) - Prompted by a 13-year-
old girl's concern, town officials
are trying to make it a little
easier for turtles to cross

Highland Street to mate.
Two turtle crossing signs

were installed Tuesday.
The signs will be taken down

at the enti of the summer —

after the turtles' mating

Kinsinger said he hopes to have
it by the end of the summer.
Once completed the proposal

will go for final approval to the
president and given to the
board of trustees for consider¬
ation.

private workplaces, says it is
powerless to inspect federal
agencies, where worker related
injury and illness cost taxpay¬
ers billions of dollars a year.
That is why the Occupational

Safety and Health Administra
lion says it is seeking presiden
tial authority to p^l-ce govern¬
ment workplaces, too.
"We're hoping to get more

authority to provide better
protection for federal workers,"
Clinton Wright, an OSHA offi
cial, said Thursday.
"Some agencies cooperate a

great deal with us." said
Wright, who is responsible for

overseeing safety and health
programs for federal agencies.
"Other times, we have prob
lems."
Last year alone, she said,

work related illnesses and in¬
juries among the five million
federal employees cost the gov
ernment an estimated $5 bil¬
lion, including sick pay. loss of
worker time, disability compen
sat ion and other factors.
Wright's office is currently

drafting an executive order
which, if approved by Labor
Secretary Ray Marshall and
President Carter, would give
OSHA new powers to crack

down on hazards in other
federal agencies.
In a letter accompanying the

proposed order. Wright wrote
that a lack of vigilant enforce
ment of health and safety rules
by government agencies has
resulted in "an unacceptably
high price to pay, both in tax
dollars and in lives lost or

seriously disrupted."
Carter also complained about

inadequate federal safety and
health programs in a cover

letter to an annual report on
the subject sent to Congress
earlier this month.
Currently, each federal agen

cv is required by executive
order to draw up its own safety
and health program and con¬
duct its own in-house inspec¬
tions to see that the programs
are being enforced.
Wright's office is available

for consultation, to propose
safety and health programs and
to promote such activities.

Angola, but declined to disclose
the envoy's timetable or details
of the talks.

McHenry is a specialist in
African affairs and has visited
other countries in southern
Africa trying to arrange an
orderly transition to black rule
in Namibia, a territory also
known as South-West Africa
that is controlled by white-ruled
South Africa.

The administration is also
trying to promote an agreement
between Angola and western-
oriented Zaire not to interfere in
each other's internal affairs,
another official said.

In the past, Angola has
charged that troops from Zaire
and South Africa have crossed
its borders. Zaire and South
Africa have accused Angola of
serving as a sanctuary for rebel
troops that have operated in
Zaire and Namibia.
Last month, Angola-based

Katangan rebels invaded
Zaire's mineral-rich Shaba pro¬

vince but were driven back by a
combined force of French. Bel
gian and Zairian troops.
One administration official

said Angola's concern about
protecting its borders from
attacks from its two neighbors
and the use of Angola as a
sanctuary by rebel troops would
be topics of discussion in the
talks with McHenry.
"Besides the presence of

Cuban troops, the outstanding
issue between the United States
and Angola is the border prob¬
lem," the official said.
Officials in Washington said

McHenry would register U.S.
concerns about the concentra
tion of about 17,000 to 20,000
Cuban troops in Angola. Cuban
troops were instrumental in the
defeat of two U.S.-backed fac
tions for control of the former
Portuguese territory in the 1975
civil war.
"This visit does not represent

a lessening of our concern with
the continued Cuban and Soviet
presence in Africa," one official
said.
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ArtCarved
wedding
rings.

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1931
Visit Our Centers

And See For Yourself
Why We Mike The Difference
Call Days, Eves & Weekends

919 E. Grand River
E.Lansing. Mi. 48823

(517)332-2539
Outside NY State ONI*
CALL TOLL FREE
800-223-1782

For those
who believe
in lasting
love.

If you believe in lasting love,
select your wedding ring
from our ArtCarved collec¬
tion today.

KMN1J

HOURS: Mon.Frl. 10 AM to-

9P.M.; Sot. 10 A.M.-5:30
Phono 351-1213

VISA, MASTBtCHARGi,
ROWINCHARM

Mid-East Foods

A complete line of middle east foods and
other food products. Eight different kinds of
imported olives and many other imported
food products. Three grades of cracked
wheat, two sizes of pocket bread or Kim AJ
and thin mountain bread, two brands of feta
cheese

1134 S. Washington Ave. phone 485-3197
OPEN 9-5:30 Parking
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SUmmiR SHORT COURSES
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The Computer Laboratory will offer a series of
non-credit short courses in computing during
Summer Term. Registration must be made by June
30, 1978 in the User Information Center, 313
Computer Center. A $2 fee covering materials is
charged for each short course; additional
materials that may be recommended for in¬
dividual courses are available in the User In¬
formation Center. Computer time is not included
in the basic fee, but is available for an additional
cost at the student's option; this option must be
exercised at the time of registration. Asterisks (*)
next to course numbers indicate courses that have
prerequisites; for more information, call 353-
1800.

Introduction to Computing (100)

Introduction to theMSU 6500 (101 *)
For persons with experience al another computing fat
12.13 3-5 p.m.

Basic SPSS (155*)
Introduction to the Statistical Package lor the Social
20.25.27 3-5 p.m.

INTRODUCING

IF YOU'VE CAUGHT THE FEVER
THEN THESE CLASSIC ALBUMS

ARE A MUST FOR YOUR COLLECTION!
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Just two tiny silver
oxide batteries will
power this slim elec¬
tronic calculator for
approximately 1,000

Friday, June 23, 1978

The New Seiko Quartz Dual-Zone Pocket Alarm. For Travel,
Bedside or Desk. An exciting new gift idea from Seiko, small
enough for a man's pocket or a woman's handbag. Now, the
incomparable accuracy and readability of LC Digital Quartz,
plus the convenience of an alarm. A hidden easel stands it on
desk or bed table. Dual-Zone timing is great for travel. And it
never needs w inding. Available in blue, burgundy or gilt stripe
with matching pouch. The approximate size of the Seiko Pocket
Alarm is 4" x l3/i" x lA". $95. Something HoimHful for f.vcn/oih'.,.

MORGANS
Fine lewder* Since 1#7(i

Meridian Mall. Okemos
121 S. Washington. La.,>,.,K

rK.,n s convenient ih^e plan* or
. ww. BanKAmeikarJ, M.i- lor Ch.u^e

and Phone Inquiries Invited: (S17) W-iU2o 482-=1021

Take two
annually.

ant for engineers,
mathematicians.

^ f\ scientists, and/ i students.
So, for an average

hours of operation .. .or an average of two batteries a year, you'll get
of one year. plenty of calculating power in a
TheEL-5805isahandsomeassist- small package.

1 1. I?3l56.18] ]■
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$5 REBATE.
Purchase your
Sharp EL-5805
calculator before
June 30.1978.
and be eligible
for a $5.00 rebate
from Sharp.

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
507 E. GRAND RIVER-E. LANSING

PHONE: 351-5420

nooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo|

\^V> DOOLEY'S
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;

ramsey lewis

Sunday; july 9
8&10:30pm
coooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

ADVANCE TICKETS FOR 6.50
AT DOOLEY'S AND
BOTH RECORDLAND5 [fiaggl

&OOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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ClassifiedAdvertising
Information

(ONE 355 1255 347 Student Services Bldg.

DAV$
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1 dor tOC per line
3 days «0< per line
5 days ■ 75< per line
I days • 70« per line

line rate per Insertion

Econolinet • 3 lines • *4.00 • 5 days. 80" per line over
3 lines. No odjustment in rote when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stated in od. Moximum
sate price of *50.

Peanuts Personal ads • 3 lines • *2.25 • per insertion.
75* per line over 3 lines (prepayment).

lummoge/Garage Sate ads • 4 lines • *2.50
43' per line over 4 lines • per insertion.

'Round Town ads • 4 lines • *2.50 ■ per insertion.
63* per line over 4 lines.

Lost I Founds ads /Transportation ods • 3 lines • *1.50 •

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads • 2 p.m. • 1 class day before publication.
Cancellation/Change • I p.m. - 1 class day before

publication.
Once od is ordered it cannot be concelled or changed

until after 1st insertion.
There is o *1 .00 chorge for 1 od change plus 50' per

additional chonge for maximum of 3 changes.
The State News will only be responsible for the 1st

day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be mode within 10 days of expiration dote.

Bills ore due 7 days from ad expiration dote. II not
pold by dot dot#. 0 50' lote service chorge will
bo duo

Aitowotive

AUDI LS100, 1975- auto¬
matic, air, stereo, cruise, low
mileage. 351-2223. 8-7-5 (3)

CHEVY SPORTY Monza
Mirage 1977. V-8, power
steering/brakes. Lots of
extras. $4500. 694-8558.
8-7-5 (4)

CUTLASS, 1972, 4-door,
$850. 393-9256 between
8 a.m. and 3 p.m. 4-6-26(3)

DATSUN 710, '76, auto¬
matic, air, 4-door, excellent
condition, 13,000 miles,
$3,100. Best offer. 353-7924.

Automotive !«

VOLVO, 1970, 142, engine
good, body fair, excellent
transportation. $1000 351-
8117 after 6 p.m. 8-7-5(41

VOLVO, 1968- Model 142S.
Call 349-2841 evenings or
weekends. 6-6-30 (3)

L_ Art) S«vw ll/j
FOREIGN CAR repair, man¬
uals. Over 100 different titles
at CHEQUERED FLAG
FOREIGN CAR PARTS. 2605
East Kalamazoo St. 487-5055,
one mile west of campus.
C-7-6-3018)

DODGEWINDOW van, 1970,
6 cylinder, standard shift,
carpeted. $975. 337-0340.
4-6-28 (4)

GRAND PRIX, 1973 loaded,
mint condition, must sell.
351-7241.12-7-12 (3)
MAZDA 808,1973, red, auto¬
matic, white buckets, needs
brake work. $950. 337-0340.
4-6-28 (4)

MG MIDGET 1974 35,000
miles good condition, $2100
882-0986 after 5 p.m. 6-7-5(3)

ONE-FIVE $100-$500 trans¬
portation special. FLUMER-
FELT-STAIR CHEVROLET.
655-4343. 3-6-23 (4)

TORANADO, 1968- white,
power and air. Kept in mint
condition by proud owner.
$1295. Call Doug, 372-9130 or
351-2010. 8-7-5 (5)

VEGA, 1971- automatic,
good transportation. Best
offer. 373-7302. 3-6-26 (3)

VW SUPERBEETLE, 1971-
with sunroof, automatic. 349-
3666 evenings. 2-6-23 (3)

FIAT owners

Why hove we become
lonsmg s lorgest Fioi re-
poir shop over the post few

REQSMI
IMPORTS

1204 Oakland
Call for Appt.
IV4-44II

VW BUS 1971, Excellent
condition, new paint, 351-
8999. 1-6-23 (3)

VW, 1975- excellent condi¬
tion. 24,000 miles. $2100.
655-2358. 8-7-5 (3)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 E.
Kalamazoo, since 1940. Auto
painting-collision service.
American-foreign cars. 485-
0256. C-7-6-30(5)

GOOD USED tires, 13-14-15
inch. Mounted free. Used
wheels and hub caps. PEN-
NEL SALES, 1825 East Mich¬
igan, Lansing, Michigan
48912, 482-5818. C-7-6-3016)

JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone
321-3651. C-7-6-3013)

[_ Employmeat fij
PROJECTIONIST NEEDED:
Instructional Media Center is
hiring AV projectionist for
wotk July 5-July 13. Contact
in person Fred Moore in room
28 of the Instructional Media
Center. 4-6-26(8)

SEAMSTRESS- experienced
to fit & alter bridal apparel.
Home serving experience,
not considered. Full or part-
time. Foreign student wife
with dress making experience
welcome to apply. BRIDES
SHOWCASE, 1047 E. Grand
River, East Lansing.
3-6431122
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST,
MT (ASCP). Full and pan-
time position available in our
clinical laboratory. All shifts.
Excellent staning salary and
fringe benefits. Apply at Per¬
sonnel Office, LANSING
GENERAL HOSPITAL,
Devonshire, Lansing, Mich¬
igan 48909. 372 8220 ext. 267.
5-6-28112)
TWO POSITIONS-cleaning,
$2.50/hour. Hours open.
Mother's helper-babysitting
small child, light house¬
keeping, $1.SO/hour, after¬
noons. Experience necessary.
^0022. 3 6 »27!
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT,
full and pan-time positions.
Automobile required. 339-
9500._C7-M0M)
DISPLAY ADVERTISING . . .

now hiring full and pan-
sales people. Call Bob Raab,
INGHAM COUNTY NEWS,
MM. 8-7 5 (5)

BABYSITTER FOR 2 girls.
4 V, and 7. 9-5:30 p.m. week¬
days, Okemos home, start
July 5. 349 3795 after 5:30
p.m. 3-6-23 (5)
PART-TIME, weekends, $3/
hour. Apply at LOUIE'S
PARTY STORE, 1931 South
Washington. 5-6-29 (4)
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
AT ROSELAKE WILDLIFE
RESEARCH CENTER
through work study program.
373-9358.8-7-3(5)

CASHIER WANTED, neat
appearance a must. Exper¬
ience nice but not necessary.
Good pay and benefits. Apply
in person only. CINEMA X
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER. 1000 W. Jolly
moad. 0JT6-30J8)
RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS
needed. $5 for 2 hours Must
be 21.355-1862 from 1-4 p.m.
5-6-28(3)

STORE DETECTIVES, call
641-4562 between 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m. Monday-Friday.
0£M0j»
SUMMERTIME, AND time
on your hands? Use it to earn
money selling AVON pro¬
ducts. Call 482-6893.
C-7-6-30 (4)

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 2
children, 7 and 9 years. Near
campus. Hours: 9:30-
5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.
Call 349-5455 or 351-8636.
2-6-23(61

TEN DOLLARS per night.
Help us register East Lansing
voters. We'll train & deputize.
Flexible. Evenings thru July
10. Call 351 6682 until 9
tonight. 1-6-23 (6)
NIGHT DISPATCHER 9 p.m.-
7 a.m. Must have good
knowledge of local streets
and landmarks in Lansing
area. Apply in person. Call for
appointment 487-2400.
5-6-30(6)

BABYSITTER NEEDED in my
home, transportation and re¬
ferences required. 349-1620.
2-6-26 (3)

PART-TIME help for land
scaping. Must have trans¬
portation. 349-3150. 3-6-28(3)

STUDENTS TO work in car
rental office 3 p.m.-11:30
p.m. weekdays. 7-3 p.m.
weekends. 489-1484.
X-8-7-6 (4)

VW VAN 1969 runs good, FULL AND Part time jobs,
best offer over $200. 332- excellent earnings. Call 374-
3478 8-7-7 (3) 6328 3-6 p.m. daily. 8-7-5(3)

Don'tMis* Summer

at Ctopcftingtiam
4620 South Htgadorn Rd.
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* I,uMirv :i|KirtiiH'iils i'niii|ilHely ttiriiisluil ivilli tlist iiirliw
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♦ Kiii-li unit ilisliwiifhrr. jbiiIw tli>|*tsil. nmlral ail
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4 2-bodrooms
3 3-bedrooms

Special ' 4 b,droom Special
12 month 3S1-71AA 12 month
rates rates

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL

THEYWENT
THAT-A-WAY.. .TO
COLLINGWOOD
ARTS!!

•air conditioned
•dishwathar
•shag carpeting
•unlimited parking
*2 bedroom
•model open dally

Simmer -165
12 months '215

call 351-8282
(behind Roll.. World

on the river!)

COMPACT REFRIG¬
ERATOR, stereo, T.V.
rentals, free delivery on/off
campus. 372-1795.
0-7-6-30 (4)

RENT A-MOPED BY the
hour, day, weekend
MOPED-AMERICA, (next to
Tom's Party Store! 337-9509.
3-6 23 (5)

IT£ /lOT NECE4?ARY R3R
m id remind rov that
THl£ WILL BE A WTFERBII"
KIND OF £EA$ON Mm

,£R.. AND WOMEN-

3 BEDROOM, furnished for 6
man, 1 block to campus,
slick, summer only, $300. Call
days 332 3900. 0-7-6-30(6)

Pine Lake
Apartments

6080 Marsh Rd.
Meridian Mall Area

MAS plus utilities
•one bedroom unfurnished
*G E appliances
•fully corprted

319-81*1

leanings

Thank you for
coming back to

BURCHAM WOODS
Now filled for

summer-Justafew
left for fall.
Make a

reservation now

efficiency 5175
1 bedroom $210
2 bedroom $290

Call between 12-5

3SI-311S

QUIET 1 bedroom apartment,
. rent negotiable,

cats OK. Call 351-1755. 5 to 9
p.m. 5-6-30 14)

Only a few left!!
Waters Edge
• Reduced Summer rent
from *160
• Two and four person
apartments
• Walk to campus

1050 Watersedge Dr.
(next to Cedar Village)

332-4432

TWO BEDROOM apartment,
washer, dryer, cable T.V.,
utilities paid. Close to cam¬
pus. 351-7989. 8-7-5(4)

FEMALE- SUBLEASE sum¬

mer, fall option, no set price.
Pool, on bus line. 351-1724.
2-6-23 (3)

NEAR EAST Lansing- 1 bed¬
room, includes all utilities,
appliances and garage. Prefer
male grad student. Available
immediately. $185. 482-9226.
0-2-6 23 (7)

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Now Leasing lor Summer
BOGUE AT RED CEDAR RIVER

351-5180

Thank you for
coming back to

DELTA ARMS

now filled
for summer
and fall

FOUR PERSON Cedar Village
apartment available for fall,
winter and spring terms.
Parking structure available.
Monthly rent $102. Contact
Anne 351-1940 or 355-8252.
S-5-6 28(6)

TWO BEDROOM in Lansing.
Includes ail utilities and appli¬
ances. Prefer couple. Avail¬
able immediately. 482-9226.
0-2-6-23 15)

2 ROOM efficiency, $120, no
lease, utilities included, share
bath, available now. 353-
5187. 7-6-30 (4)

Thank you for
coming back to

BEECHWOOD

Filled tor summer —
A tew left for fall.

2 bedroom apartments
•270

Call 12-5
333-0033

Free

Roommate
Service
332-4432

(We will match you
with compatable
oommates)

CHARLES/LINDEN streets.

2 MALE students to share month. Very near MSU. 351-
furnished trailer home. $55. 2745 days, 351-5626 7 p.m.-
John, 332-3389. 5-6-28 (4) 9 p m. 3-6-28 (6)

1 Hoists lib";
LANSING, 3 or 4 bedroom
homes, summer rates, fur¬
nished. Call 484-2164.
7-6-30 (4)

NEAR SPARROW, 909 Pros¬
pect, 3 bedrooms, partially
furnished, clean. 339-9988.
3-6-26 (3)

2 BEDROOM house near

campus. Available fall. $200,
337 1846 3 6-28 (3)

EAST SIDE, 1024 Eureka. 3
bedrooms, partly furnished,
parking. Adults or students
preferred. No pets. Available
now. $250. 351-7497.
0-7-6-30 (6)

OWN ROOM in 2-man house
for summer. Kalamazoo
Street, close in. 372-3306.
2 6 26 (4)

EAST SIDE, North Hayford, 4
bedrooms, double garage,
adults or students preferred,
no pets, available now. $275.
351-7497. 0 7-6-30 (6)

[ *« Ml
1 ROOM available immediate¬
ly, close to campus, central
air, kitchen facilities. 351-
0829; 669-3719. 8-7-5(4)

FEMALE, LARGE room,
close to campus, private en¬
trance, available July 15th.
351-8415. 8-7-6(5)

ROOMS FOR rent, close to
campus, $60/-80/month. Call
STE-MAR MANAGEMENT,
351-5510. 8-7-6 (4)

SINGLE, MALE preferred
very quiet and private MSU 3
blocks, parking, no cooking
facility. 337-9633. 7-7-6 (4)

311 BEAL has summer

vacancies, single/double 355-
5683 6-7 5 13)

1 WOMAN needed for sum¬

mer sublet. Own room in big
furnished house. Close to

campus. Call 351 5394 or
351 9349 6-7-5 (6)

MALE STUDENTS single
rooms. 332-5791 after 5:30,
weekends anytime. 2-6-26 14)

FEMALE TO sublet own
furnished house.

Close, dishwasher. 351-0761.
2-6-23 (3)

SHARE BEAUTIFUL home,
own room, close, non¬

smoking. 332-2170 after 5
p.m. 3-6-26 (3)

LARGE HOUSE, excellent
location, kitchen, laundry,
parking, $60/month. 332-
1918. 3-6-23 14)

EAST LANSING. 2 or 3
months, great location, cook¬
ing, furnished. Call 484-2164
or 351-4697. 7-6-30 (41

MEN, WOMEN singles.
Cooking, close. Summer. 327
Hillcrest. 337-9612, 332-6118.
3-6-23 (4)

2 ROOMS 2 blocks from
campus. 508 Grove. 332-
1763. 8-7-5 (3)

CAMPUS NEAR, modern,
furnished, carpeted, cooking.
From $65/month. 351-6471 or
485-1436 3-6-23 (4)

| For Sale ^
100 USED vacuum cleaners,
1 year warranty, $7.88 and
up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 316 North
Cedar 482-2677. C-7 6-30(5)

MOST LP'S priced $1.75-
$2.50. Cassettes, $3, quality
guaranteed. Plus 45's, song
books, more. FLAT, BLACK
and CIRCULAR, upstairs, 541
E. Grand River. Open 11 a.m.
351-0838. 4-6-26 (7)

A GREAT selection of used
audio gear at WILCOX
TRADING POST. 485-4391.
C-7-6-30 (4)

BRING YOUR optical pre¬
scription to OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 2617 E. Michigan.
Lansing. C-7-6-30 (5)

NIKON F2S - Black Body,
with one Nikor lens and 2
other high quality lenses.
Includes strobe units, tripod
and case. Very reasonable.
351-5405. 6-6-28 (6)

DISCOUNT, NEW, USED
desks, chairs, files. BUSI¬
NESS EQUIPMENT CO.. 215
E. Kalamazoo. 485-5500.
0-1-6-23(4)

IBM MODEL D typewriter-
elite type. $225. 339-9988.
3-6-26 (3)

SPECTRO-ACOUSTICS
P-101 Preamp/equalizer, 8
months old, like new. Mark
332-1437. 3-6-26 (3)

BLACK DIRT, sod farm soil.
Approximately 5 '/* yards de¬
livered locally. $40. 641-6024
or 372-4080. Fill, sand, gravel
available also. 0 7-6-30(6)

SEWING MACHINES slightly
used, guaranteed, $39.95 and
up. Open arm machines from
$89.50. EDWARDS DISTRI¬
BUTING CO., 1115 N. Wash¬
ington 489-6448. C 7-6-30(8)

LIVE H LITTLE!

...at the pool this Summer!
• air conditioning • »hog carpeting
• luxury furnishing* • private balconies
• dishwashers • swimming pool
special summer rates special 12 months

731
APARTMENTS

731 Burchum Drivt? 351-7212

SUMMER SPECIALS
10 Speeds

Motobecane SuperMirages *212-00
Motobecane Sprintours *225.00
Motobecane Grand Touring *25100
S.R.Gran Tour MG5JB
Araya Semi Pro *21185
Centurion Le Mans MR#
Nishiki Olympic 12 SPD '199.95

Many others to choose from
at *135.00 and up.

Bring this ad for 15% off
on ports and accessories

INSTANT CASH. We're pay
ing $1 $2 for albums in good
shape. WAZOO RECORDS,
223 Abbott. 337 0947
C 7-6 30(4)

VISIT MID MICHIGANS
largest used bookshop.
CURIOUS BOOKSHOP, 307
E. Grand River, East Lansing,
332 0112. C-7-6-30 (5)

COUCHES $35, chairs $10.
First come, first serve.
BEECHWOOD APART
MENTS, 1130 Beech 332-
0052 between noon and 5
p.m. 8-7-5 (7)

$100 WATERBED package
bed, liner, heater, fill kit,
algaecide. New stock: magic
mushroom growing kits,
whippets, paraquate testers,
absinthe mix. Plus all your
high supplies- WHITE
MONKEY, 117 N. Harrison
Road (across from Sir Pizza.)
4-6 26(10)

Recreation cfi

LOW COST travel to Israel
Toll free 1 800 223 7676. 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. New York
Time Z 3-6 23(3)

LANSING COMMUNITY
COLLEGE Wilderness Camp
ing and Canoeing School.
Includes 8 day Ontario canoe
trip. August 5-18. Deadline
July 5. 373-7130 7 7-3 I7I

Service
FREE LESSON in complexion
care. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIO - 321-
5543 c;7-6 30 ,4)
FREE NEEDLE check, bring in
your record player needle for
free check at anytime. Spe
cial prices on new needles
MARSHALL MUSIC. East
Lansing. C-1-6-23 (6)

Mobile Hums »

AMHERST 1973, 12x50, 2
bedroom. 337-1301 or 485-
9557 3-6 26 (3)

tor, double & sofa bed, hot
water heater and furnace,
$1200 517-321-4067, 321-
3656 Mr. Jajko 3-6-28 (51

Runup Sale &

Limited preschool doy core
and day comp openings.
Summer only EASTMINSTER
CHILD DEVELOPMENT
CENTER

351-6177

YARD SALE, 1341 Eureka.
Small appliances, clothes
household goods, furniture,
plants, stereo speakers. Near
Sparrow, Saturday, June 24,
9-4_p_m. 1^23(6)
GARAGE SALE- little of
everything. Saturday & Sun¬
day 9-6 p.m. 2635 Greencliff.
East Lansing. 1-6-23 (4)

|_ Personal /
ASMSU STUDENT tax re¬

funds are available in room

334 Student Services. Final
date for refunds is 5 p.m. July
5. B-2-6-23 (5)

FOR QUALITY stereo ser¬

vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE.
555 E. Grand River.
C-7-6-3013)

_

BABYSITTING WITH loving
care by LPN, infant preferred.
355-1152. 1 6-23(31

Instructions
CLASS AND private instruc-
tion on guitar, banjo, fiddle,
mandolin, dulcimer and auto-

harp. Begins July 5th.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS.
541 East Grand River, East
Lansing. 332-4331
C 7-6-30(101

[typing Service *|
TYPING THESIS, experi¬
enced. all styles. 332 :078.
0;7_6-30(3|
PROFESSIONAL EDITING,

Real Estate <*
BY OWNER-3 bedroom, 1V,
bath, 1718 Osborn Road,
Lansing.$32,000. Open Sun¬
day. June 25. 3-6 p.m. 484
4061. 3-6-2316)

FULL SERVICE r

the heart of ski country,
showing excellent gross. Real
Estate include living quarters-
terms available. COLWELL &
COMPANY. 222 South Lake
Street, Boyne City, Michigan.
(616)582-6724 Z-9-7-7192 _

EAST LANSING, 3 resi¬
dential lots. Whittier Drive.
Mature trees. Suitable for
walkout basement. Buy now,
build later. $15,000, each.
3J!i3Z1°7'®"3917!
1975 LOG Ranch, nestled in a
cove on 13 acres. Fantastic 1
of a kind farmette with
abundance of wildlife &
trees. Field stone fireplace,
basement, 2 car garage &
covered log patio. 15 miles to
East Lansing. FRAN
WESTON REALTY. 882
0257. 882J558. 4-6-26 (11II
SMALL RESTAURANT
below $20,000. Make offer or
trade. Owner moving. 393-

3;6-23_(4|
NEAR MSU, brick & alumi¬
num ranch, $15,900. Call Tom
Kevelighan 321-6281 or
CENTURY 21 HUBBELL 321-
1000. 8-7-5 (4)

TYPING- term papers. IBM
experienced, fast service. Call
351 8923 0-5-6 30 (3)

TYPING, EXPERIENCED,
fast and reasonable. 371-
4635. C-7-6-30 (31

EXPERIENCED. IBM typing.
Dissertations, (pica-elite).
FAYANN, 489-0358.
C-7-6-30 (3)

ANN BROWN TYPING. Dis¬
sertations • resumes - term

papers. 601 Abbott Road.
North entrance. 351 7221.

(Z716139.'1I
PROMPT. EXPERIENCED
typing, evenings. 332-3492.
C-7-6-30 (3)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE DISSERTATION
AND RESUME SERVICE -
type setting, IBM typing,
offset printing and binding.
For estimate, stop in at 2843
East Grand River or phone
3?*wi4- 5Z ®Z?17L
EXPERT TYPING. Term pa¬
pers. letters. RESUMES.
Near Gables. 337-0205.
C 7-6-30 (3)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE.
Complete dissertation and
resume service. Corner MAC
and Grand River. 8:30 a.m.-

5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.
10a.m.-5p.m. Saturday. 337
1666. C-7-6-30I7I

Garage cluttered? Sell those
extra bicycles fast with a
quick-action Classified ad!

Velocipede Peddler

DON'T WAIT
UNTIL THEY'RE
ALL GONE ■■■

en 349-3530
To reserve your apartment

only
5 left
for

summer

for 4 person
furnished apartment
model open 9-9

OtMPUS HILL
AMRTMCNTS

juet OHgrand riwr*otomou

FREE BUS SERVICE

^SSSST001 349-3530 f""BUSStRV,CE
•DISHWASHERS FREE ROOM MAIE SERVICE
■CENTRAL AW CONO. FREE ROOM MATE SERVICE

ASK ABOUTMM SNCIAL FALLUATIS

/
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Transportation gJ-0
CAR POOL Grand Rap'ds <
Holland, Monday VVt'd'v
day. Friday 8 a n> 3 30 p ''
616 392 8019 7 3 6 26 3

Wanted 2
WRESTLING PARTNER
160 200 lbs torMltte.'" C.
collect 616 627 U38 a»t.w
p m 1 6 23'3)

NEEDED VOLUNTEER -m

students Call now 363 96^

Round Town £
REGIStRATION FOR s„n

LANSING ARTS WURK
SHOP from June 5 June 2(
332 2565 3 6 23 6

Koreagate probers date scandal to 1970 Local home redesigned
icontinued from page 1 i

ties of the role of I'.S. intelli¬
gence agencies in dealing with
alleged improper conduct by
the Kt'IA a "friendly" intelli

The report said that U.S.
intelligence was aware that
Kt'IA officers were "operation
al" here as early as 1963 but
that the United States had no

policy dictating that their ac
tivities should be curtailed.
It had become clear by 1971

that the regime of President
Park had set out to eliminate
opposition to it by South Kor¬
eans living in the United
States, it said.
State Department officials

issued warnings but the report
said "there is no evidence that

any action was taken by the
United States to halt the dis
ruptive practices."
By mid 1973 the KCIA was

trying to block anti-Park
demonstrations "by all possible
means," the report said. It said
Korean associations in the
United States "were to be
penetrated, manipulated and
weakened by the KCIA and
demonstrators were to be
intimidated."
The KCIA had tried and

failed to block Kim Dae-Jung's
meetings with U.S. officials
during a 1971 visit, it added.
The report said U.S. intelli¬

gence agents had reported that
"when Kim planned a return
trip to the United States, the
KCIA even considered a plan to
use criminals in the United
States to kill him."
Kim was kidnapped in Japan

and taken to Korea, where he
later died.
The intelligence committee

said that as early as 1970 the
U.S. ambassador to South
Korea has complained at the
highest levels of the Korean
government that aggressive
and "amateurish" lobbying in
Washington by Tongsun Park
was proving annoying and
eventually could prove ex¬
tremely embarrassing.
Tongson Park continued his

efforts, and in 1971 the FBI
opened a three-month investi¬
gation of allegedly improper
South Korean lobbying efforts.
The report said the probe was
"limited in scope and conducted
without the benefit of all avail¬
able intelligence information."
It said the FBI did not have

the benefit of a State Depart¬
ment memo which stated that

> continued from page 1)
n appropriations bill that could decide
is in the state Senate now and that he
cceptance.
use of Representative fiscal analyst
s said "the legislature will definitely

l the i withir

IK said there are ;

Michigan Departmen

Roor-i Cf the Me- s :V B..

i?" fhe Office ef Votpteer Pr>
gams. 26 Studprr Sews 3icq

Grand River Avenue to be repaved
icontinued from page 3)

< k said although the road
"is going to afflict the flow
at fir somewhat, we hope

ier of problems with traf

added. I be

Student Services B<o
In k said Spartan Asphalt

i planned to install handicap-
sidewalk ramps at all

rsvetions and would have
problem finishing the pro¬
be fore fall classes begin,
oth Click and Blucher said
road is in very bad repair,
oug Dudley, of the Michi-
State Highway Records

lartment. said the road was

anally built in 1925 and has
undergone major repair
1951.

v said. "The highway de-
tment has done some patch-
in the potholes and stuff like

hey haw also done some
<>r resurfacing in 1965 and

on the east side, but
hing major," he said,
lick noted. "The road has
bad for quite awhile. I
know why it took so long

ment, is the state, the city and
the University have recognized
the problem but have not been
able to agree on what to do
about it.
Kyde said the resurfacing

taking place theis summer is
only an interim repair which
wili last five to 10 years.
"We're not doing something

more permanent because we
can't get anyone to agree on
what to do," he said.
He explained that the city,

the University and the state
formed a committee to review
the road problem six months
ago and came up with four basic
solutions.
The city reviewed the com

mittee's solutions and said they
wanted further study on the
problem. They retained a con¬
sultant to draw up alternative

TONIGHT & SATURDAY

SUNDAY NIGHT - BLUEGRASS

HIGH CANYON RAMBLER

NO COVER, BEER A LIQUOR SPECIALS

Coming Monday - Country-Rock

APPALOOSA

IZARD*/
dT:

i si m i l i
224Abbott Rd.E.Lansing

RESTAURANT
ITALIAN-AMERICAN FOOD-COCKTAILS

SATURDAY NIGHT
IS FAMILY NIGHT

All of tho following sorvod family-
stylo at your labia

BARBEQUED RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN
SMELT
CORN BREAD
MATTEO'S FAMOUS SALAD

»4"
Children under 121 Senior Cltlsens '/, off

SUNDAY SPECIALS
BRUNCH BUFFET

10:00-2:00
DINNER BUFFET

3:30-9:30
HAPPY HOUR 4-4 WEEKDAYS - DISCOUNTS

(Next to Peoples Church)
PH.33T-I7SS

litW. OOAMDOIVH EAST LAMtlHO

2.75
3.95

MINK
INK

3101E GRAND RIVER
JUST NORTH OF

FRANDOR - Summer Rates now
in effect

-Open bowling all day
and evening every day!

-Rent-o-!one nightly
11:00 pm -1:00 am

-Reduced draft prices
during Rent-a-lane
-fTlixed-drinks Reduced

daily H:am - 6:pm

For fibre Information
call 337-9775

"we know for a fact" that
Tongsun Park offered to con
tribute to the campaigns of
several members of Congress
just before a military aid bill
was presented to Capitol Hill.
It said the FBI did get intelli¬

gence reports stating that Park
was definitely "under the direc-
tion" of the KCIA, and that as
President Park's official rice
sales agent here, he was expec
ted to use lucrative commis¬
sions to pay for Korean lobby¬
ing in the United States.

Legislators hit 'U' hiring
(continued from page 1)

connected with either of their offices and was out of their control.
Bonner also pointed out to Cushingberry that the official title of

Pollock's former position is the Director of Women's Programs, not
the director of affirmative action.
Cushingberry requested that Groty prepare a "flow chart"

describing the process that the personnel department uses to hire
an administrative-professional, including advertising, interviewing
*nd final approval of the position.
He asked Bonner to provide the committee with a report on the

total number of dollars MSU spends in building contracts and
percentage of funds used in contracting with minority companies.
He requested that the information be returned to the committee

within 10 days.

ADC test program may be eliminated Get a now summer look!

Reportin System and this was a reason the
legislature has put off expansion.
He claimed the department's savings "have

never been effectively documented," and that
"the system increases paper flow."
He added that the House Appropriations

Committee did a study on client reporting
effectiveness.
"Our results couldn't say if it was good or bad,"

he concluded.

plans.
"This department felt the

consultant's plan wasn't accept¬
able," said Klyde. "So this was
the interim plan."
He added. "The intent is 10

have it done before school
starts."
Three hundred and fifty-

thousand of the $550,000 will be
used for the Grand River Street
profect.
About $200,000 will be allot¬

ted for resurfacing five miles of
Onondaga Road starting from a
point west of Mason moving
south.
The lowest bidder on this

project Wednesday was the
Rieth Riley Construction Com
pRity of Battle Creek.
Contractors of the two pro¬

jects will be affirmed Friday
afternoon-

THCLUFim
For Appointment Coll 332-8660j

(continued from page 3)
the ones commonly found in midwestern cities," Price said.
While reconstruction is in progress, Urban Options plans to

set up a library on the premises for distribution of home energy
conservation information.
"Today this kind of how-to information is spread all over,"

Price explained. "We want to centralize it, perhaps creating
media presentations and various displays in different rooms."
Price said one of themajor thrusts of the project is to make the

first floor of the duplex totally accessible to handicappers.
Provided the experimental project is a success, he said, Urban

Options would propose to the city council to turn part of the
structure over to the Center for Handicapper Affairs of Lansing
for office space.
A long-range goal of Urban Options Corporation is to set up

four different task forces in the community to examine future
methods of waste treatment, transportation, urban agriculture
and housing.
Similar home-conversion projects have been successful in

Grand Rapids, Milwaukee. Wis., and Berkeley, Calif., Price
said.
"We're taking this thing one step at a time," he said. "We want

to educate the community as best we can so peoplewill know how
to introduce energy-conserving techniques into their own
homes."
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I
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1203 [.Grand River

Ly 337-1631J.ffofMMMMM!.1.....
NEW STORE
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Buy any LARGE
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How saving yourmoney
can save you money
on aSharp calculator.

This Sharp poc-ei caxu ator
features an easy to read crystal
display, tun memory automatic
power shutoft billfold style
carrying case and comes with a
one year warranty Best of an 'his
Sharp calculator can be yours for

only $12 50 Just deposit $200 or savings or checking account at
more in any of our savings any of the Michigan National
accounts or a new checking Banks Or add to the savings
account For a price like $12.50 account you already have You'll
you must know someone who'd get the highest interest rate a bank
love a Sharp calculator Like can pay And one of the best
yourself maybe So open a deals any bank can offer.

Deposit $200 in a new or existing savings account or a new
checking account And get this Sharp calculator for just $1250.

MichiganNationalBanks
We give you more money

for your money.
MEMBERS FDIC

WEATHER LINE"

349-9560
Cnmplete Weather Information

Irom WFMK 99

»
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HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne

(t)WJIM-TV(CBS) (IQ)WILX-TV(NBC) (ll)yElM-TV(Cabl«) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)
itWorks/
,TVifc>RKS/

oiip. planting Will Be poNe irJ
1 No time// i

FRIDAY
AFTERNOON

12:00
(6-12) News
(10) Sanford and Son
(23) Firing Line

12:20
(6) Almanac

12:30
(6) Search For Tomorrow
(10) Gong Show
(12) Ryan's Hope

1:00

(6) Young and the Restless
(10) For Richer, For Poorer
(12) All My Children
(23) Watch Your Mouth

1:30

(6) As the World Turns
(10) Days of Our Lives

2:00
(12) One Life to Live
(23) Over Easy

2:30
(6) Guiding Light
(10) Doctors
(23) Shorthand

3:00

(10) Another World
(12) General Hospital
(23) To Be Announced

3:30

(6) All in the Family
(23) Villa Alegre

PEANUTS
by Schulz

CLEANERS
LAUNDRYSPONSORED BY:

Sportswear Expertly Cleaned

Either the stream is
TOO NARROuJ OR .W
LINE is *00 LONG...

WHAT'5 THE TROUBLE ?[ OON'T THINK THIS
15 GOING TO U)0RK

with this comic!

New Pete's! Albert ot MAC
under Moon's

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

Introducing:
I've gttN Feeling*
disoriented /ill day.
THI* morniNO- i
could only Find

, out Support $ock .ABBEY PRESS
Th.VO 4-1)

Coming Soon:

CAMPUS PIZZA s
new East locotion

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

J§i178 GoRosiNCaRijeRiN.
Lowgos prices

Plus
Service

Mndn'tUfHe Preewey
Dervke ft«*twBB

TRAVELS WITH FARLEY
by Phil Frank

SPONSORED BY:

SPONSOREO BY:

I'M F£b UP wfTH THE STDNf-J waL ...WE CAN
AfiETHINKINe-t^THlS y ALWAYS BUILD
ISLAND/- \Ys $CO yZAZS I A RAFT,SANDy,
BEHIND THE "TIMES/ A -AND,.. j

-WHAT.?"-AND FbSKL "
SAIUNC OFF THE BDCE,' Appreciate Your Business

' VOO'VE 601 TO
SUBM.iT A REQUEST
FOR TRANSFER

fib6t y

ITS This LOUSY PARK WiTH ALL ITS RED TAPE
And papervjork every time i t-W around
IM HANDED MEM05. REFOKTS MEnAjEj^
ORCfcRS AND REQUISITION r—f' ? Q
FCRMS I'M LEAVING THIS
ourFir and gong to a J \ TOO ow

. Different park y Vv,t£2i=:

-t'rlAT 6
THE

.

MATTER'

PILLOW TALK
SPONSOREDBY: FURNITURE Soft and

l.w.Meli frender |>Xy pillow furniture
Bean Bags '17.95by Johnny Hart

DINE IN
OftCAUCAMPUS

SPONSORED BY: PIZZATUMBLEWEEDS 5
by Tom K. Ryan

WHYR6 YOLI SITTING UP HERB,WEEPS ? /^ta
—/ \ \ r f-yfry /BRINGSYOU'/|T HELPS MET V\ L. \l/ I TO TOWN,

GET RIP OF I Vsit V SOCKS? J
V MY GLUES.J

TfiATS UKE LEAVING
hic vckabolaky ro
fAezzm-mBsrefz.

t THINK ILL leave
MY eve6 Co -science,IT HELPS ME GET

RIP OF MY GREEN.

SAMand SILO
by Jerry Dumas and MortWalker SPONSORED BY:

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

You PONT
find MANY
DOCTOR, |
these DAYS!
WHO MAKE/
HOUSE L
calls C

SPONSORED BY: Hows Ygur dog,
GRANNY? .

WE'LL
FIND OUT
IN A
Minute

y

I Sdicy
4 Small barracuda
8 Home of opera
II Bungle
12 Meddle
13 Fnend
14 Stir up
16 Mass flight
18. Jasmine and

cambnc
20 Child
21 Squeaked
24 Nonwoven fabric
27 Sloth

55 Richard,
inventor

2 Medieval com
3 Commonplace
4 Lecturer
5 Italian nver

6 Mafcedo
7 Theme
8 Provoke
9 Ratite
10 Palm lilies
15 Fissure
17 Clown
19 Chair

Drip dry male.
Take to court
Fish
Article
SaintE abbr
Gait

Oltce iNABWe AfoojiDOTHeRiGHr1
THiNS ij

...i'MNOTdMSNA
peRFecTFAituRei/

1 Possessive
pronoun

July* *
Tickets on *ole
Now at Dooley iBEETLE BAILEY

by MortWalker
( <s&! half full
\ again i!

22 Rivulet
23 Catnapped
25 On thechance thai
26 Tamarack
29 Small crown
32 New Englander
34 Confide
37 Nothing
39 Worthless

commodities
41 Nuisance
43 Onager
44 Buff
45 Rocky hill
47 hdamation
48 Bom

-"package is full when
packed. some settling
may occur in shipment"

sorta
like YOU,
sarge ,

CI976 Universal Press
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We'llbe openSaturday from
8 to 3 p.m. tohelpwith your
bookbuying needs

We'llbe open from8-3 p.m. Sat., June
24,1978with a complete selection of
summer term textbooks, allon the
officialMSU booklist.

Come in and choose fromboth
new& usedbooks

INVENTORY SALE
MANY HEMS ON SALE
IHRUOUT THE STORE
STOP IN AND BROWSE

Lower Level of the

International

Center

"In the center of campus."NfUH
BQOK ITOil

In the Center

of Campus


